iffji
ft/-jK
No. 47.

—
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Send

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

<•
No trouble about

No dispute

"»«"»»

»

you pay by check.
arise about a payment made
by check
it, bands it back to you,
an

making

Abie receipt.

The

No danger of losing money or being robbed of it when
you
31put
it in the bank and pay by check.
I.ess temptation to spend it if Ifs in the bank
instead of in
your pocket.
You’re money abend and leave worry behind when you have
7

checking

of Miaa Emilie Young’s
dancing assemblies, first announced for last week and postponed until Tuesday of thia week, has been post-

account at the

chant,

a

SCHEDULE OF
at «usworth

In

BURRILL NATIONAL
BANK, of Ellsworth

MAILS

From Wbst-7.13 a m; 4.14, 8.25 p m.
From East—11.06, 11.57 am; 5.47, 10.52 p

m;

a

m;

8.46,

5.16,

0

m.

pm.

The first

Arrives 8.11 a m: leaves for west,
1.50 pm.
No Sunday mail after Nov. 80,
Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an hour before oail closes.

Saving By

For

this bank.

Such

regularly in the Savings Dept,
deposits total up fast; we add

them at a liberal rate of interest.

Tell

us

of
to

you are in-

terested In ia-st care of YOUR savings, and we’ll tell

yon how yon

can save

with

us

by

IN

mail.

Wed
Tburs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tnea

12

iu

82—

42—

31—
40—
32

46—

24—

41—
46—

cloudy, fair

46-

fair

49—

fair
fair

40—

—

33

part cloudy cloudy
part cloudy rain

—

37—

.15

fair
fair
fair
fair

place

Special
1

for

Thursday, Friday

Hound Sttak,

and

liHc It*

Fowl,

!Kfe 11»

Kr% ok forts,

ltfcjb

Veal !:■**«,
Veal Steak,

lH<- li*

Href

Liver,
Tripe,

12c lb

$fo*kt

.'fclo II*

I.

lUh

II*

will
evening.

Golden Trie Brand

Fancy

Comb

Honey, Boston
Fish, Figs

Special Attention

Market

Celery,

Abie L. Friend, who has been at Fallen
Tiralier. l‘a., the j*«st few mouths, is at
home for

few weeks.

daughter, Mrs. C. H
woman’s

The

Canned Tuna

Telephone Orders.

O. W.

Tapley

S-2 Water St.

There will be a business and social meeting of the Calendar society at the Methodist church parlors this evening. All are
invited.
Goodwin was at home a
few days last week, while the schooner
Harry W. Haynes was loading at Stockton

Capt. Sidney

SALE

From far Jerusalem
birth of

a

\
1

I

who died

Sell Notify Me

Property

m«rs will be

Fire
with E. J.

a

Dec. 5.

short business and

hunt-

Monday
ing trip in the Passadurakeag region.
They brought down a handsome buck.
Julia P. Saunders has closed her
Ellsworth, and w'ill spend the
winter in Machias, Portland and Boston.
Her address tor the present is Machias.
Mrs.

house in

Mrs. J. Atwood Bowden and her daughter, Miss Mildred Rowe, have gone to
Brockton. Mass., to spend the winter with
Mrs. Bowden’s daughter, Mrs. Albert McKenzie.

Me.

Arthur Shute is wearing

I

Insurance

a

plaster

cast

fractured a
bone last week. He was leading a calf
from a stall, when the animal jumped, in-

on

one

juring

wrist,

in

which

an

of

aud Miss Stock bridge read from

The local

Holland.

ou

with

W. C. T. U. met

of the

union

a

rain.

The

union

has entered

upon
One

winter’s work with enthusiasm.
member

added at the

was

expected

and another is

last

J.

Uuptill; scripture

P. A. A.

Rillam;

protective capital for depositors of over $300,000 with
of over $1,600,000 provides both safety and service of

Mrs.

he

the wrist.

city schools, with the exception of
the high school, will close next Friday,
All
for a vacation through the holidays.
the rural schools will begin the winter
term Monday, Dec. 1.
The

Half a dozen moose have been shot
within a few miles of Ellsworth within
the past week—one at the Back meadow,

Sydney

=r»

[EHJ

And the notch is

a

big one, for the game it represents is a
900-pound bull moose shot in the vicinity
H. C. Fletcher’s in No. 8.
handsome one.
It’s

The head is

a

rash bull moose that prowls
Congressman John A. Peters’ preNow this is not a political item,
serves.
but a hunting story. Monday morning J.
8. Uuptill, w bo, with his father, is living
at How ard B. Moor’s lumber camp at the
Back meadow, opened the door of the
cfti&p, and there stood a bull moose in
a

around

the

He

Held.

Peters

shot

the

moose

from the door of the camp.

factory proposition in 8aco is
in good shape.
C. O. Normandy, formerly of Norridgewock, has
The capital is
been elected president.

The shoe
coming on

fixed at $50,000, but the amount to be
raised for the present will be limited to
$10,000. Subscriptions have come in well,
and the people w ho have taken shares at
$10 each are sdished that the business
will be profitable. The slock subscribed
The
for is preferred 7 per cent, stock.
building is rapidly approaching completion, and Mr. Normandy is to make arrangements for machinery in a short time.
Portland Press.
—

Mayor Cunningham has received a letter
from the State highway commission, calling attention to the law passed by the
last legislature, prohibiting advertising
signs within the limits of any highway,
within 500 feet of crossings of highways or
where one highway enters another. Signs
must be removed at the exso erected
pense of the person or persons erecting or
maintaining them, who are subject to a
tine of $50 for violation. The State highcommission is calling upon the
way
municipal authorities to enforce the law.
If they fail to do so, they are liable to have
their State money withheld.
A

postoffice inspector

visited Ells-

recently put his foot down

worth
lax

who

method

of

on

collecting postoffice

the

box

notice will inform the holder of the
“this box

that

js closed;

rent

not

Of course, it doesn’t please a man
to find this notice staring him in the face,
especially when the corridor is full of

paid”.

for their mail, and PostNealley has had to stand the brunt
of the hard knocks. But those are orders,
and it you don't like it, knock “Uncle

people waiting
master

Nealley.
Sam”,
Llewellyn C. Haynes, formerly

Start

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Established 873.

twelve years ago, and this had since been
their home. A widening circle of friends
admired her for her kindly disposition

COMING EVENTS.

j

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 19, at Baptist
vestry—Supper by ladies’ aid society.
Thursday, Nov. 20, 6 o’clock, at Grand
Army hall—Supper, 20 cents.
Thursday evening, Nov. 20, at Bayside

and

The funeral
neighborly qualities.
w as held Tuesday afternoon at the home
of her daughter in Bath. The remains
were taken to Danforth for interment.

society met )
F. Greely Friday grange hall Dance.
a
branch
of the
afternoon,
organized
Friday evening, Nov. 21, at Society hall
National Woman's Alliance, with the fol—Dancing school and extra.
officers:
Mrs.
F. L.
lowing
President,
Saturday evening, Nov. 22, at Society
Mason; vice-president, Mrs. J. P. El- !
hall -Dance.
Miss
Annie
Stockdridge; secretary,
Miss
Mabel Lord. ; Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at Hanbridge; treasurer,
The ladies of the Unitarian

at

the home of Mrs. A.
and

Committees

chosen

were

cock

follows:

as

are

N A It RO W

Earl,

trie

it,

of

Ells-

year of biB age. He was the sou of the
late Alfred and Abigail Townsend Haynes,
of Ellsworth. For the past fifteen years he

survived by

a

widow,

one

Harbor.

He

is

son—Aldis, who

is in the insurance business at Worcester,
Mass., and a daughter—Abbie, of Bangor;
also

one

funeral

brother —Winfield,
was

wood this

held at the

of Baco.

chapel

The

in Lake-

afternoon, Kev. P. A. A. Killam
Interment was at Lakewood.

officiating.
Mrs.

George

E.

Fifield

died Sunday af-

ternoon at the home of her

daughter,

Mrs.

Mrs. Fifield
Charles B. Grows, in Bath.
had been in poor health for a long time,
suffering from a heart trouble. She left
Ellsworth about two weeks ago for Bath,
to spend the winter with her daughter.
Boon after arriving there her condition
became alarming, and Monday of Iasi
Her
week Mr. Fifield was summoned
son, W. T. Fifield, of Danforth, was also
with her, thus her whole family being
with her at the end. Mr. and Mrs. Fifield
came lo Ellsworth from Danforth about

Dec. 10, at Hanball—Entertainment and way-back

auspices of

the

Dirigo

club.

cittbrrusrineitttE

Sacrifice Sale

ESC A V E.

of Second-hand

Ralph

of

son

Lakewood,

upon

—

ball under

badly

w’as

I
1

by the accidental discharge of
rifle yesterday forenoon.
The boy rested the rifle on a rock and

leaning

hall, North Ellsworth
Ball and
supper by Farmers’ club. Tick-

Wednesday evening,
cock

his

was

aus-

ets, 50 cents.

wounded

and the rifle

under

invited.

ten-year-old

of

ball

Hale hose company.

chicken

Lakewood 1Toy ISadly Injured by Accidental Discharge of Rifle.
Sargent,

Masquerade

—

Senator

Wednesday evening, Nov. ^6, at Agricultural

Mrs. Louis F. lliggins, Mrs. W. H. Titus,
Mrs. H. C. Hatheway. An informal invitation frpm the Bangor branch alliance
to attend itB meeting on Wednesday afternoon of this week, was extended to the
Ellsworth ladies, and the president and
Mrs. Hatheway were chosen as delegates.
The next meeting of the alliance w ill be
held at the vestry Thursday afternoon at
2.30, and all women interested in the

Unitarian society

hall

pices of

Work, Mrs. Frank S. Lord, Mrs. David
Friend, Mrs. C. 1. Welch; alliance study,
Mrs. H. C. Hatheway, Miss M. A. Greely;
friendly committee, Miss E. A. Belcher,

when the butt

Carriages

Open Bangor buggy.
Rubber-tired

top.

Surrey, painted

canopy

Steel-tired Surrey, natural wood.
steel-tired Surrey, painted.
I 3-se it, 7-pass. Buck board, nat. wood.
I
!

slipped

discharged. The bullet,
1
5
of 32-calibre, struck the point of one of j I
.4
11
the short ribs just above the stomach,
I Painted Cutunder Surrey.
and glancing upward and outward, just
over the heart, came out below
I Natural Wood liumble.
the left
shoulder, A fraction of an inch difference
in the point or the angle at which the
bullet struck the first rib, and death
These few carriages are left of
would have almost certainly resulted.
the late HUSKY E.
DAVIS’
The bo.v was able to run to his home, a
stock, and will be sold at the
Drs. Woodruff
quarter of a mile away.
was

and Knowlton attended him.
It is a
bad flesh wound, but unless complications
ensue, no serious results are feared.

customer’s

own

Harriet C.

Davis, Administratrix

figures.

aiant-£tmaus5-

There’s A Photographer
In Your Town

(VI El ATS
To my stock of groceries I have
added meats, and am selling same
at prices that look good to careful buyer. Orders will be received
and carefully attended to, and be
delivered

“Just

El. I_SMITH,

50c

Ellsworth

you are, I

as

wouldn’t

change

a

thing.” That is the spirit of modern photography. Long exposures in uncomfortable and conscious attitudes are a thing of
In fact, having your portrait
the past.
taken in a modern studio is as pleasant as

promptly.

worth, died Monday at the Bar Harbor West end of
bridge,
where he was receiving treat- I
Telephone."
ment. Death resulted from Bright’s disMr. Haynes was in the fifty-eighth
ease.

in Bar

1

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK

hospital,

employed

f=nl
ra]
Ltd
raj

Savings Account Nowand Let the Interest Help You.

a

not Postmaster

had been

fiy]

Company of Ellsworth, Me.

box

Hereafter,
vogue here.
boxes for which rent is not paid within
ten days from fiist notice, will be closed,
a

raj

poor.”

in

rents, long

SI

L5={

8.

Booth; benediction, Rev. T. 8. Koss.
Clair Clement is the proudest young
hunter in Ellsworth to-day, and with
good reason. Though he has hunted considerably, it was not until this week that
he was able to cut a big-game notch in
the stock of his rifle.

jf%lj

re-

highest

Rev.

reading,

sermon. Rev.

[KJ
[joj

“Look most to your spending.
No matter how
much comes in, if more goes out, you will always be

Pastors of the Ellsworth churches, at a
meeting Friday, arranged for the union
Thanksgiving day services, to be held this
year in the Methodist church. The pro-

O.

1

$100,000
$100,000
$100,000

the
new

at the next meetith

(SJ

a

i^ii'^ir^.ignrpnrs;ir7=.~ii^;irniir^irT^in=:^nry;'ii'A.ii^.ii^ii^.n^i—ii—11—n—h—im

meeting,
w

iS

bank

sources

Union Trust

The next

Baptist church parlors last Friday
good attendance, in spite of the

at the

and

Twenty members of Nokomis Kebekah
lodge went to Bangor last Friday evening,
where they were guests of Excelsior lodge.
They report a delightful time.
J.T. Giles and C. K. Burrill returned

protected from fire by placing their

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

con-

Saturday.

Friday evening,

at Once

Wm. E. WHITING, Ellsworth,

the

The Ellsworth high school basket-ball
team will play its first public game of the
season with Bangor high at Hancock hail,

Small#or7-room house, with small lot of land,
Within 1-2 mile of poetofflce.
6 to 8-room bouse, fair size stable, 1-2 acre of
land, east side of river, not over 1-2
mile from poetofflce.
wood lots or timber land within five miles of
Ellsworth.

to

of

Ellsworth friends of C. W. Basford, of
Brewer, sympathize with him in the loss
of bis fourteen-year-old daughter Hallie,

■

If You Have Any of The Above

comes news

daughter to Kev. and Mrs. H. B.

Haskell. Ellsworth friends extend
gratulations.

Real Estate-Insurance
Real

A.

Springs.

from

Estate /
\
Wanted 1

attended the annual meet-

ing of the Maine association of local tire
insurance agents in Lewiston last week.

MORANG’S

I

William

Haynes, manager of the Reliable Clothing Co., left to-day on a business trip to Boston aud New' York.

See the Window Display at

J.

corps of

H. II. Kit e post will serve supper at Grand
Army nail to-morrow evening.
Mrs. K. E. Springer returned Saturday
from a visit to her brothers at Northeast
Harbor and Southwest Harbor.

50 Ladies’ jackets; these are
samples and will be sold at
25 per cent, discount from
the regular prices.

—~

Leland.

relief

Ilarrv W.

Special

C. L.

here

is

a

Nancy Emery, of Salisbury Cove*
to spend the winter with her

Mrs.

ALLEY’S MARKET,
Tel. 118.

society of the Baptist
supper in the vestry thia

K. E. Church, of Cberryfleld, is
guest of H. F. Whitcomb aud family
for a few days.
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the
third degree Friday evening. A large attendance is desired.

and Citron.

to

serve

Mrs.

I."»<* <*JUI
l.»C ("III
10t* pkg.
IO(* hot.

Maple Syrup,

few

the

nixed Nuts, Walnuts.

Monogram Date*-,

ladies’ aid

The

7c lb

E. J. Collins gave
the geography

of

church

Bananas, Oranges, Grape Bruit, Tokay Grapes,
Biuukvale Brand Canned IVars,
l arnliam Brand Itnspfoerrif,,

a

winter.

Saturday:

up ♦r*k,
sirloin

Sirlrtin

for

Charles A. Hauscom and wife left Saturday for their home in Baltimore for the

--

Le# Umb,
Loin I-*n»b,

i£K«' II*

in

weeks.

are con-

21c lb
1 7c lb
590c lb

*,)

chusetts, where he haa been

It will

-----

11

is

Harvey E. Meader, who has been employed in Maynard, Mass., is home.
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will hold its
regular meeting next Friday evening.
George K. Sinclair is home from Massa-

MARKET

where you can save money on your table needs.
p iv ec momiea) honnt »ivc* to visit our Market often, a* we
vantly 1 ffcritig bargains for the table.
the

Holland,

Miss Annie R.

on

a

the
standard.
This is a convenient bank for the people of Hancock and
Washington counties to do business with. Our directors are
men interested in the affairs of these counties.
Their aim is to
stimulate and assist in the husiness interests of Hancock and
Washington counties. It is a home bank intended to stimulate
homo industries and home enterprises. We are interested in
every corporation, mercantile firm and individual. As our busine«H increases every year, it is proof sufficient of the
satisfactory
service we render. If you are not a customer already, we invite
yon to become one.

Invocagram announced is as follows:
tion, Rev. R. B. Mathews; prayer. Rev.

Jessie
Morang
visiting
Springfield, Mass., and Boston.
Mias

>

interesting paper

with

ing, which w ill be held Nov. 28,
P. A. A. K ilia in.

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair

m

John A. Jameson, of Lynn, Mash., is
visiting here.

ALLEY'S

Monday
Stock bridge. Mrs.
held

was

Week

4 a

A

•"

meeting will be held Monday evening,
Dec. 1, with Miss M. H. Black.

KLIjnOKTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
November IK, 11)13.
[From observations taken at the power
station of the Bur Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Indies for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight; snowfall is. of course,
reduced to water.1
Weather
Precipitatiou
conditions
Temperature

You’d I* surprised if you knew the large number of
men arid women who are laying away a fixed
portion
of their earnings

W SAT HER

been

meeting of the literature club

Stoddard’s lectures
•

.al O’f
b ^rplus and Profits,
Stockholders' Liabilities,

C

Herbert.

son

6 pm.

Sundays:

Fixed Plan.

who has

selecting

The UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth with

on Bridge hill
during the summer, returned to her homo
in Cambridge, Mass., to-day.
She was
accompanied as far as Bangor by her aunt,
Mrs. Alma R. Whittemore, who will
spend the winter in that city with her

POSTOPPIOB

11 JO

Sllsby,

The only two factors worth considering In
for the transaction of your business.

at the Richards homestead

MAILS RECEIVED.

MAIL CLOSBS AT

Elizabeth

Miss

rosTorriCB.

tffect Sept. 38, 1913.

Ooiwo Wbst—10.80,
Ooinq East—6.46 a

is back at bis store

again this week,
after an illuess which has confined him to
his home for ten days. Iu his fifty-three
years in business, this is the longest absence from bis store, either because of illness or for pleasure, that he can remember.

Banking Co.

I

Safety-Service

poned for still another week because of
illness of Miss Young.
F. B. Aiken, Ellsworth’* oldest mer-

the continued

A Holx—Bakery.
Alley’s market.

Banoom:
Eastern Trust A

of

course

—

indisput-

two in

The opening

E L Smith —Meat, groceries.
Wanted—Small farm.
G A Parcber—Apothecary.
C L Morang—Dry goods.
Admr notice—Georgianna MeaderGray.
—Joseph Sbepley Meader.
For sale —Boat lumber.
Loose hay.
Bankrnpt's notice—Velma H Haynes.
—Oscar D Wentworth.
**
—Charles M Gower.
Notice of foreclosure—Charles U Burrill.
J A Haynes—Groceries.

making change when

can ever

cashing

ban*.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Check

a

No. 8, one i n the Trenton woods,
West Surry, and one or two near
West Franklin.
at

one

1

good friends.

an

informal call

an

appointment to-day.

The

on

Hooper Studio,
FT.T.H WORTH

3

Make

\1 F

paid for OLD RUBBER

we are

Duying

an tne

om

water

Bottles and Fountain Syringes in
Ellsworth. 50c for your old bottle or syringe towards any Water
Bottle or Fountain Syringe at$1.50
*

or more.

Hunt up your old rubber, take it to Parcher’8 store and get a one-year guaranteed outfit
at the price of a cheap one.
This offer good only until Dec. t.

MONEY
Oo Improved, Productive Real Estate;

to
t
on

LOAN

Collateral and Commercial

Also dealers In

Paper.

Municipal and Other Bonds of approved legality and ascertained strength.

C. C. BURRILL & SON,

•

16 State St., Ellsworth, Me

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
VII!.

—

Fourth

For Nov. 23. 1913.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

|

Stearns.

! all ©o»»u*dcatlo»s

12-23).
Now Moses is gone, and Joshua is
the leader. nn<l the Ixvrd spake unto
Joshna. and oar lesson Rives us the
We read In (lie place that
message.
“the word of the Lord came expressly
unto Ezekiel*’ lEzek. 1. 3). and unless
the word of the Lord comes expressly
to each of us as we read we have not
rend with profit a* we might have done.
There is a Canaan £ be possessed
and enjoyed, not after we file, but here
and now. and we may enter ourselvea
It is all a
and help others -to enter
matter of faith, and *we who have
believed do enter tele rent" (lleb. Iv,
The land was given to them, but
3).
they were to enter in and take possession. only that which they actually
trod upon being really theirs iverses
2. 4; Dent. xi, 24).
I do not know anj greater assurance
for a believer In the word of Roil than
those wonderful words of the Ix»rd to
Even to Jacob
men. "I am with you.’*
He said. “Behold, I am with thee and
will keep thee."
To Isaac He said.
“Bear not. tor I am with thee.” To
Moses He said. “Certainly I will be
with thee." and now He says to Josh
na: “As I was with Moses, so 1 will be
1 will not fail thee n«r
with tins'.
forsake thee” (verse 5: Gen. xxvHL 15;
xxvi. 24: Ex. Ill, 12).
The Lord Jesus could say nothing
greater to His disciples when He' sent
them forth after His resurrection with
the good news for all the world than
“Lo. I am with yon all the days" (Matt,
xxviii. 20l. Just one suggestion from
mis

great

assurance

certainly

is

Cedar Rapid*, Iowa.

---..a

f»K**T.

H

There are probably hundreds of thousands. perhaps millions of women in the
United States who have been benefited
by this famous old remedy, which was
produced from roots and herbs over 30
years ago by a woman to relieve woman's suffering. If you are sick and need
such a medicine, why don’t you try it 1
If yon want special advice write In
Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co. (confidential) I.yun, Mass. \ oar letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
wonisn and held In strict confidence.

young natures who like kitlatnba and colts, are full Of

bright

the

poem

B. fv. S. long years ago. and

from

came

which

one

will

have

place

a

column, and enjoyed attending tbe M. B. reunion held at Pairview, Barker point, several year* ago.
Mis* Peters was known in tbe band of
nieces as “A.’’

cal bint* for the

laicr.

“whistling boy” will recall to some
of you, as »t doe# to me, the very sound of
tbe music of #ome neighbor’s boy as be
passed the bouse with his cheery whistle.
Tbe

He

knew

never

that

that

whistle

day, there is

a

u«

has

some

very

**Tbe
interesting articles on Banama
Glory of Banama.” Perhaps many cf the
readers of our column have kept posted
and realise something of tbe stupendous
werk that has been going on there. In these
days of wonderfu! ache vrmenta, we lose
sight of the setuai greatneas of some of
—

to-

memory associated
“rooaic in the air” which

stilly night”.
A visitor addressing a
boys' school
asked, “What are boy# good for?” and one

we

Magazine

The American

on

pleasant

him—just

itb

ws#

be

>mpany to us, and though be may
the other side of the continent from

c

w

have

1 don't have

heard “oft in the

answered, “Good to make
That answer is what is too the tasks performed, and sometime in the
Tbe father# who con- future the man who has been at the bead
often forgotten.
be
sider that fatherhood first of all places of this great enterprise, Goethais, will
them in a position w here they can show* duly accredited with the honor he defaithful, efficient
their authority, and often rule without serve# for bis honest,
fellow

little

of.’

men

missing
they might enjoy, if they treated their boys more as

work in i*an«roa.

companions.

not fail to be

reason,

much

are

Tbe world is

world

keeping them in the right course
are the fathers in whom they have confidence because they have found them good
comrades, who understood their boyish
w

ay* and experience#.
A father going from

barn

boy

tbe house

to tbe

snowy morning found his
follow ing him, and. called

one

was

child, “Isn't the

to the

you to come?”
“I’m all right,

tbe

deep

answer

for

was:

J

are

they want ibeir boya to follow.
One writer says of
children:

tbe

development of

Aod yet we check aod chide
The airy angels aa thei float about us.
Vt ith rule* of so-called wisdom, till they grow
The same tame slave# to custom and the
world.
A

j

hoy,

Along life'* way.
For the boy with^a frank “l will!”
So,lad. be true.
The world wants you
In the corner that you will All,'

!

!

There's

There

niche for you in the world, my
for you to All;
For a girl that is kind.
With a pare, sweet mind,
A place that is waiting still.
So, lass, be true.
The world wants you
In the corner that you may All.
a

First:

A

Amkkicik

one.

boapital

was

constantly doing

for others.

She

sug-

deeds of kind-

furnished practi-

Itebing, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
yield to Doan’s Ointment.
Chronic cases
soon relieved, Anally cured.
Druggists all

sends ns.

i

•ell it.-Arfw.

various

tbe Cameron

on

McLean,

recovering

c. b. 9.

memberabip

for

cation*

were

received.

voted to invite Hancock Pomona to
A
meet with this grange in February.
It

waa

abort

program

enjoyed.

was

lot. purchased of

tbe

Congregational pastor,

pneumonia

from

at

Chicago

called to Montana, where be bad a regrip and bas been seriously

ill, but hopes to return early in December.
It is an unusual thing for both churches
here to be without pastors at tbe same
lime.
It ia nearly two months since
either bas bad

day schools
ings go
Nov. 17.

a

and

on as

preaching

service.

Bun-

Christian Endeavor meet-

usual.

Bfeay.
_

NORTH SEDGWICK.
G. M. Allen, wife and daughter Florence
for a tew weeks.
in
Massachusetts
are
Jack Grindle last week killed a moose
w

eighed

more

than

1,300 pound*.

Mrs. Clara Clapp ha* returned to 8argentville. after having spent several
weeks with relatives ben.

Nov. 17.A. Q.
A Consumptive Cough
cough that bothers you continually is
of the danger signals which warns of
Dr- King's New Discovery
consumption.
stop the cough. looeea tbe cbeet. bnnteh fever
and let you eleep peacefully. The drat dose
check* tbe symptom* and give* prompt relief. Mr*. A. F. lferts. of Glen Ellyn, lows,
writ**: “Dr. Kina's New Discovery cared a
stubborn cough after sla weeks' doctoring
failed to help.
Try it. ** it will do the came
Beet medicine for cough*, colds,
for you.
Money back if 11
throat and iung trouble*.
tall*. Fries Me. end *1 AO. All druggists, by
mall. B. It. Buchlsn A .to., Philadelphia or

A
one

sr Lome.

a

recenl

in attendance at

aixty-fltw

were

grange Nov. 11—the largest number thus tar Ibis season. Worthy OTeraeer W. 8. Couaiua conferred the Brat degree upon Ibree candidalca. At recess refreshments were served by tbe committee,
in tbe small dining-room. A abort austral program waa presented and an amusing
contest waa entered into with spirit. Mis*
Manioc Coggins won the Brat prise and
W. K HalUbury tbe booby.

478,

SOUTH RPOOKSVIU.K.

1Ur bo nude grange
good aitendance.
from

Nov. li, with a
Then* were visitors
met

East Bluehill and Rainbow granges.

application*

Three

were

prrseMed.

After

receaa, a short program «uenjoyed. U
was voted not to entertain Hancock Pomona

Spencer Ketterg A 8oos, regnant of
vegvuhie olla.
The Kdlngg mill* take away the
niuseeting taste, but remove non? ol the
g awl properties ot castor oil.
As Kellogg's Tasteless Castor O.i is
merely a pari Bed castor oil, it work* belter (ban the evil-tasting, evil smelling

SOUTH BLl KHILL.

ol the put, end does not upset tbe
Children take it easily
K llogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil hs« beet,

doot

stomach.

supplied
In neat
to ask

to alt

403, wwr kuswobtp.
Harvest Home grange held ii* regular
meeting Nov. 15, Henry (»U«s presiding'
with the naurl attendance. Alter bu.%1ne*«. the lecturer pnanted a dne program
of iK*ng«, atone* ami conundrum*. Tbe

inuuuiued that officer* roold ta
elected the first Haturday tu 1> gusher; if
All
stormy, tbe following Saturday,
itMitrr

are

requested

to be

it
necessary
for Kellogg's by name, to distin-

guish U from disguised castor oil. Savored
with peppermint and other strung esTbe trndemarked

sences.

logg's.
Made

441.
Msriaville grange m«t Nov. IS, with the

application

wrat

The literary program wi» very
arousing. The quest ion, “Which requires
the m*>»t w isdom; to earn a dollar orTo
<*.< T} was discut»asd
saw
by many tuerubvr*. It was voted to have brother** night
Nov. 29.
Election ol ot^rb will bs Bat
_________

URKR

ALAXOOSOOK.

was

OHULND, «W.

pleasantly spent.

One

presence of
Worthy Deputy Norris Heatb, of destine
grange. The grangers are always pleased
to welcome Bro. Heatb. There were two
feature

pleasant

visitors from

was

Halcyon

grange.

tbia grange attended
from
Narramiasic
with
Pomona
Saturday
grange, and all came home feeling well repaid for their trip. A cordial welcome always awaits the visitor to Narramiasic.
HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Hancock Pomona met with Narramiasic
grange, Orland, Novqlfi, W. M. Alex Uillis presiding. After the opening exercises
au address of welcome was given by Dr.
W.

Brown, with response by N. B.

Dolby.

%»§»

$aied.
'•trav.

Loose..
Baled.

t*S

Faranip*. !h.
Ce:rrjr. Pouch.
CabbagG lb.
Be-rta. lb
Potatoes, pk

»
03
03
It

i** 493

8 pJitket, lb.

»|ll

16

ftble*.

Onion*.
Lettuce, head.
Cnrrota. lb,
Sqaaah, lb.
Turnip*, lb.

06
07
03
ft)

Cl

Pran.

d#tt

do*
t rtnUrr r*.

Orange*,

10

lemon*. <Im.

Grape Jr*lt, t»cb.

*6 #10
U

m.

Cnffee—per

b

S'#**
>*
i'

Rice, per f
«#*•
»
Y»n***r. gal
Oaci eti
Oatmeal, per b
0«
Hoc*«*br»t. pk*
*

Begy’sMastarinj

*»■

w

i>)tt <«mbau«,
10*St Hr* meal.

Japan.
Ooiosg.
Sugar- per b
Granulate*).
Yellow. C
i’oedrml.
Molrttr ».***,

1

U*lfi

—

Li oared,
Kirowet.

id

It

Is :u To..'u

w

«6*a Oil—per gal—

li
l!

Cold in Ch«Mt, Sore Throat, Plcuri
*u
Lo*mIs .-■ v
BroachL*.»

*V$*6

ls

U«*i» *n<t rro«l*iaii«,

While you

Fork. *:

Beef. %:
meek.
R«m*u.

»#4S

Chop.
Maw.

U»4»

Corned.

Mhoulder.

ItfyU

Bacon,
welt.
Lard

Val.

meek,

»4»
U«»

The business of the morning
pleted when dinner was announced, and
served to about 200 patrons.
Daring the afternoon session the fifth
degree was conferred upon a class of nine.
The topic:
“Immigration, liquor and
trusts; which is the greatest menace to
our national prosperity?” was presented.
The discussion was opened by A. B.
Hutchins and continued by Dr. Brown,
Lewis Blood, Norris Heath, N. B. Colby
It. seemed the consensus of
and others.
opinion that liquor is the great disturber.
com-

mrrua

IS

discussion.

came

entertainment

by

hoet

grange, which consisted of singing, readings, monologue and recitations.
Everyone had a good time, and Nam-

rtr.

BCOY8

ML’STAKINR
wont KN;
d
rut it on in a minute
mi Mite you'll know that .t
•tart*<J to draw out the (nftamath
Uae It aiao for tonailitla, stiff r
•r*ain», «woU«n Joint*. neura!«‘*
ache, earache and toothache, L
quickly and *t >|>* all ache* ar
Uko road**.
AH
*
I: a?ve» blfswcl relief to Peot'i#
tvffer fre*m Rh«umtii«m or Xcuntt*
On Jr ?S rent#
He wire It** BRUY'S
MlBTARUai tn yellow ba*.
You

can

next

Freeh rilli.

It#» Coo.

Amalia lb.

SO
IS

bcallop*, qt,

Floor, Grain
a

Core. I«» Gag
Corn meal.bag
Cracked corn.

cm

e*

and

SA«« 90
70
} r«

Middlings. bg

1 70

14
90

1

Feed.

Oats, bo
Mhorta -bag
Mu teed, bag

Floor—per bbl—

S5
1 SO
1 so
1 90

QUICK RELIEF FOR
STOMACH MISERY

amd msahckk*.

Ml-o-n* Will I’ut Your Sour. <»a-*y,
lr|«rt Stomach lu Order
Try
One Dow and Prove ll.
If you are n stoma.-!) sufferer. d >
not despair.
Immediate, safe a;.d
sure relief is at hand.
Mio-na Stomach Tablets, sidd tn tifty-cent tain s .it
all drug stores, are a specific for outof order stomachs.
If suffering with Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis, or auy of the van us
forms of stomach misery, usually iidicated by nervousness, distress after

bushel of Liverpool salt ahali weigh SO
pound*, and a bushel of Turk'* Inland *alt
•ball weigh TO pound*.
The standard weight of a boihai of potato**
Id good order and lit for shipping, la 00
pound*, of apple*. 44 pound*.
The standard weight of a bushel of bean* In
good order and fit for shipping, ii 00 pound*,
of wheat, beet*, rut*-bag* turnip* sod tea*,
00 pounds: of corn. U pounds; of onion*. S3
of carrots, Kuglish turnip*, rye mud
pound*:
Indian meal,60pound*;of parsnip*. 4&pound*,
of barley and buckwheat. 40 pound*: of oat*;
to pound*, or ev*n measure a* by agreement.
A

MAKlAVILLK.

eating, headache, dizziness, bad breath
or sour stomach, do not wait, do not
suffer any longer—take Mi-o-na to day
—delays are dangerous.
Mio-na is always sold by <> A.
in
Parcber on money-back-if-nol satined

Hooters plenty bot gome scarce.
Belie Carter io employed at Charles
Goodwin's.
Charles Higgins, of Bar Harbor, is
town

hunting.

plan

Albert Froet and brother Pearl killed
two floe deer recently.
John Huseell, of Bar Harbor, was the
guest of George Froat and wife over Bun-

day.
Samuel Froet is very ill. ills daughter,
Mrs. Blanch Salisbury, of Oita, is with
him.

Frank Frost will operate in the lumber
again this winter near Lead
Mountain pond.
Mrs. Millard Foster, of Bangor, spent
the past week with
bef sister, Mrs.
Charles K. Goodwin.
Nov. 17.F.

1

Stops falling Hair

Halt’s Hair Renewer certainly stops
falling hair. No doubt about It what-

iSSJiiLEESlLiS^SiiSSsL

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

|

/fK All Growing

f

rising vote was called for each of the
At the call of “liquor”, a
three evils.
vote was recorded for temunanimous

Next

Sleep

:* rh*
of Roehottr, N. V
J. A.
2Ag2» Chem-Urt Beiry
who dijMtffbpretJ
MUSTARIN
17
'r*
*r»d now ail wt*w pc--pie hav*
UjX) u**> for
tnuiUrd pUsrjjrr*. otnttmm*.
IS

«j35

Halibut.
Haddock.
Or*ur*. qt,
Clam*. qt.

A

perance.
A recitation by Miss Colby was pleasingly rendered, and the humor of it was
appreciated after the earnestness of the

y

»

»

wr k

business

was

preceding

.dons.

laid, per do*.
*S*SJ
Poultry.
Fowl.-...It 430
Chicken*.
.«*5fcV
«-»
Beet loose, per ton...13* IT

the

Several

c.

A

vegetable

*****
Freah

law uaatotsa weight*

Alamooeoolt grange rael Not. 17, with
It was voted to
the usual attendance.
refreshments Saturday, Not. 22.
serve
The evening

ol

b.......*&#«>
Crwiry
«U*»
£>a4rj .....

299.
Nov. 3, with .six-

KANT

re Boers

oil*.

IhLK.
ovt

only by Spenctr Kellogg

Inc., Buffalo, N. Y-,

XAtUAVtLLK.

grabs*

»

Coonirr Pfe-jt**

Ko**i*.
Lamb:
Lamb.

IJCer Isle

hears

per

Rio.
Mocha,
Java.

present.

supper.

Doe. 6.

label

leaf, with tbe signature, Kel-

Halter.

harvest

urda >,

It

Th« qntat'oin below Kiv. the ranffe ol
reUil J*'bw> !a K! In worth:

Tea—per b—

One

in bulk, but

nd

MARKKT8.

KLLSWURTM

'J65, HAJSCOCK.
Pamela grange held a pleasant meeting
Saturday evening, with fifty tneuibeta and
After busintw, one
two visitors present.
candidal# wii instructed in the first and
second degrees. Th^ program:
Paper.
“Shall Women Vote?” Affirmative, Lydia
Arthur
JelJoy, Nancy Young; negative,
At the
lisou; recitation, Archie Eaas.
next meeting there w ill be work in the
third and fourth degress, followed by a

usual attendance.

druggists,

Ac and 90r bottle*.

n«a, remember your promwaa necov*Mry to cot

Ve*g*t

ft\Rvmr hoxk,

members

*t» or

piece.

tbe year 1914.

during

t

the boose

You Mid if it

Lamoine

HARBORftlPE,

ol

o'

They were entertaining the
dinner, and after the deeaert had been
eaten little Johnnie Mid:
“Won't you
have another piece of pie, Mr. Hobbe?"
The miniater laughed, “Well, Johnny,"
ht aaid* “aim* you are to polite, ! believe
1 will have another alien." “Good!** Mid
Johnny. “Now,

discovery

into the aecond pie 1 could have another

LAhtOtXK. 284.

There

be

ts pee of tbe

amdl, t«

—

M&,

HALCYON,

S«rp Forward |„ (>|,

Pore, dear castor oil, without

Btueinll RTsnge held ite regcl.r
msettng Satnniay, with Ihirty-tonr inetnT
ber. and seven visitors prcsrnt.
third and fourth degrees were colitvrred
on one candidate, after which supper *»*
served.
The program was postponed
until the nett meeting

ise.

who bss been ill

getting in their
parts of the island. One
night laat week tbe little store ot Beniamin Mayo was entered, and a small sum
ot money and cigars and groceries were
taken.
work in

wbich

ness

BBOOKIJS, 251.

teen members and threw visitor* from

treatment.

({.markable

Befli. tog.

min later at

Brooklyn grange held tla regular meeting in Pomona hall with twenty members
Two appliand five visitors
present.

time, will go to Portland this week

Mr.

Another old friend of the column has
peacefully entered into rest. She had followed its writings with interest since the
column was started, and in her weakness
wrote a few lines for October 2k, closing
the note with the words; “I like to read
the M. B. column/’
Hers was a helpful
and^ useful life, and in her own quiet way
she

Joseph Norwood,

A

green castor

write* to tbe church committee that when

column, yon
good fortune to “throw out the
to
one
who felt ahe was drifting
lifeline,”
on an open sea.

be discouraged.
Note the ‘Be not afraid: neither be
thou dismayed.” of verse 9 and compare Isa. xli. 10. 13. and Deut xxxi. 8.
The “Have not l commanded thee?"
reminds us ef the word to Gideon, “Go
• • • have not l
in this thy might;
sent thee?” (Judg. vi. 14) and of Jer.
I. 7. 8: “Thou shait go to all that I shall
send thee. • • * I am with thee.” AH
depends upon who commands us, who

be

Fiske estate, bas been delayed pending tbe settlement in making np tbe
deeds, but will be commenced very soon.
Tbe barn is to be moved to make room for
s bungalow,

In this remembrance of the

As to all truly Christian work, since
He cannot fail nor be discouraged (Isa.
xlii. 4) those who believe and rely upon
His “1 am with yon" cannot fail nor

muet

tbe

bad the

since.

good

wo/k

TASTELESS ESI

Halcyon grange baa a ’air attendance at
its meeting Nov. 15. A* there waa no important twain cm, the greater part of Uw
evening waa d«voted to tbf literary proIKDOWICX, 244.
of tw*I duvt,
h* lgwick grange met in regular session gram abicb conaiated
One appli- Eunice Dunbar and Father Uirh; readon Not. 7; forty-five present.
Fred Hinckley, Hatii*
cation waa received. The Brat and Second toga, Cora tleakell,
William
Weaooft and Ertbcr
deg eee were conferred m two cwodidalea. l>uubar,
A. P.
Jaroe*
»o*r,
It six voted to extend an invitation to I jMtchi atoriea,
Hancock Pomona to meet here January Saunder* and Tbomaa Grieve; connnvocal tolo, Eunice Dunbar. Thir18, 1914. The third and fourth degrees druma;
from Halcyon grange attended
Witt be given at tbe next meeting. Cake teen
at Orland, and report an
and coffee will be nerved. It being *0 laic, Pomona meeting
enjoyable day.
tbe program waa omitted.

dirt grange. Lecturer pro trm. presented
Mr*. Edwin Henry has been seriously a short
A recess of one hour
program.
ill tor some mouths, and grave tears are
w ith games, music,
was pleasantly spent
entertained.
etc. Refreshments were served.

Work

as a

quotation in the Nov. 6

ftaiurday, Dec. 13 Meet :.ig oi Hancock
Pomona with New Century grange, Dedham.
SKAOIKT, 471. *UTB l>*EB ISt.K.
S'Wgirt grange root Nov. 8. There was
woifc. m tbe Brat and second degrees, and
At trthr « appliewtiott* were received.
Bah slew was served. The fee lor* of
ees
thin meeting waa a mock trial, in which
nearly all I he member* took part.

filed.

do

to

man

Sneak thieves have been

girl.

Sunshine is delicious, rain is refreshing,
wind braces up. snow is exhilarating; there is
no such thing as bad weather, only different
kinds of good weather.
-John »u9kin.
gested this

A

Second: A man to Ido good
work must
have comfortable borne surroundings.
Third: A man to do good work most hav
a reasonable amount of whotr*omc recreation
sod amusement.
Fourth
A man to do goo*, work must have
the right attitudettoward his task.

tor

harbinger of good that the
follow-ng came to me as a ray of light and
encouragement literally and directly from
“Providence”:

:

deduction* I want to give
drawn op in tbe Nov.

healthy.

was

it

are

American Magazine:

Mrs.

The world has places for you, dears.
Has corners for you to All,
And a work to do
Which no one but you
In God's great plan can AH.
So. dears, be true.
The world wants you.
And your places are waiting still.
1 take

four

are

which

you

some

A corner

j

1

The canal i*
being built to last for a thousand year*.
There is no scamping upon the Job anywhere.
1 don't know how m»nj times tbe engineer*
and foremen showed me with pride, examples
of the sound and workmau-iike way in which
Mimr particular feature of the canal «>* being constructed; and this la itself has been
a spur to all .workmen, for no man in bia
heart like* a poor, cheap job.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

rLACS WK TOC.

There’* a niche tor you in the world, my
A corner for you to All;
And it wait* to-day.

j

Ray

back

daddy; I'm stepping in
wonder if tbe fathers,
making tbe tracks in life

your tracks.”

generally,

too

mow

And

little

can-

Efficiency is the watchword.

toward

1

to

BAST BU’UilU, 45.’.

PAXOLA.

Staniiard Baker says:

them, and many of
are not
safe for
but the strongest help
to

new

the way# of the
them to travel,

The spirit show n by all connected
an influence for good.

CASiuB OIL i,i

634, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
the atorm, there wa» a small
Owing
attendance at Highland grange Not. 14.
A due program was giren, consisting ot a
question and reading*. It was roted to
semi K. iS.'ilrn,* srni wife es re presentstire!, to Slate grange.
BiaHLABD,

Kssl

health.

M. ff. Frienda:
folks
| There is no reason why tbe young
should not have a place in our column
now and then.
If, as the poet has expressed it, we all are “children of a larger
i growth”, our hearts should never get so
for
i hardened as to have no 'sympathy

above

Purifier

Women who are suffering from those
distressing ills peculiar to their sex
should not lose sight of these facts or
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their

Dear

j also

■

those pains any more and I am all right
There are a great many women
here who take your remedies and I have
told others what they have done for
me."-Mrs. Chas, McKinnon, 1013 N.
6th St W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

I

tbe

Lydia R PinkI ham’s Vegetable

now.-

Let us not, who have aged with tbe years.
Be too hasty the boys to condemn.
Give them sigh* of regret, or shed tears.
W'hen we see some small mischief in them.
Seeking but for the good, not the bad.
You become of your boy’s life a part;
He will take from you much that is sad.
While he whistles his way to your heart.

1 think

“

Compound and Blood
helped me wonderfully.

boys with their boyhood should

life.

If

-'

But in my good opinion be rose,
As he whistled his way to my heal*.

tens and

was

draff. twaairreg-

mation.

Hi

part;

animal

always

was

I bad

Then I noted tbe lad for a Spell,
And I found to my comfort and Joy,
While in mischief be oft might excel,
Twm the mischief alone of a boy.
He was bad in the sight but of those

those

*11

ular, bad cramps so
that 1 would
have to lie down, also a distressed feeling in lower part of
back, and headache.
My abdomen was
sore and 1 know t
had organic inllam-

Usw>-r%h, Me.

’Twm enough
was bad.
To interest me in tbe boy;
They caKed bioi nmaan’y and rough.
While the aged hr liked to annoy.
One day, as be whistled with vim.
While he stood from the others apart.
I waa watching and studying him.
When he whistled hit way to my heart

Who think

—

tired and weak and my housework

They said be

mis—

that He will do It all, all that is to be
done, if we will only be His willing
and obedient fellow workers (1 Cor.
HI, 9: II Cor. vi, 1).
His word is to be our continual and
only guide, our meditation day and
night, our sole reliance in every matter. and at all times, then, there shall
be true prosperity and good success
and constant victory over all enemies
(verses 5, 7. 8; Ps. 1, 2: Jer. xvii, 7. 8).
In such an attitude of soul and with
a mind thus stayed upon Jehovah we
cannot but tie strong and of good courI have found this command ten
age.
times, but possibly you may find It
more
often—Moses to Israel, once;
Moses to Joshua, twice: the Lord to
Joshua, three times: Israel to Joshua,
once; Joshua to Israel, once; David to
Solomon, twice; (Deut. xxxi, 6, 7. 2?.:
Josh, h fi. 7, 9. 18: x. 24; I Chron. xxil.
13; xxviii, 20).
1 remember well what a strength
Deut. xxxi. (S, 8, were to rue in the fall
of 187(1 as I moved my family from
St. John. N. B., to Boston. Mass., bav
lng given up the position of principal
of a public school to give my whole
The I-ord
time to missionary work
did certainly speak to my soul in those
words at that time and many a time

Lydia E. Put!;ham’$

to

Vegetable Compound.

The amxkicae,

HE WHISTLED Ml* W*V TO WV

missic grange !» hoping lor *s one s nsv
and aa many guests at her neat appointed
date tor Pomona.

hxs; reason.

Yield

to

t

Tb is column l\ devoted to the Grange, especially to tbe xn&KM of Hnwock county.
The .-olriua tl uwa to all fntuytrt for the
dtKunty of topk* of s. neral interest, and
for r-portsof grina* meetings- Hake letters
short ansi concise. All l'o aim n Bicat loot most
bo Signed, bat .isms* will set he printed exAil 0011cept; he permission or the rrrLl-r.
ratiiiicalkoDs will be subject to approval by
the editor, hot bobs will he rejected atthonl

eommanknitotm, »p*i its uctws- dujH*wds largely
on the support *nm it t*> thi** re»pect. Cato
munlcati»n« n u*t be dgnoi, but the name of
writer wt 1 not b* prl ted except by p^rrais-lon.
Cennonlcitlm will beau ;•«* t** approval or
! rejection by the e»t tor of th« column, but none
will be rejected wfibouv eo*>d reason. Address

T«xt of the Litton, Josh, i, 1-9—Memory Verses, 5, 6—Golden Text, Josh.
1-9—Commentary by Rev. D. M.

;

CRAMPS,

The purposes of thW column are WClMtly
stated In the title mri motto -It Is for the mutual
eneflt, an«t aim* *.<» tas b ‘l‘ (ul and hopeful
Being for the common kikmL H l* for the common use—a pu'»llc •». vint, a |nj:veyor of Information and *u» dWU'ii. a medium tor the 1«
tcrchangc of Ideas. Ufth<- c*|»a« ’.tjr *t solicits

Uuarter,

The book of Joshua opens with an
•ther reference to the intssing from
earth of Moses, in some respects greatest of all prophets (Peut. xxxiv,
and again he is called by that great
name, the servant of the l-ord (Peut.
It is one of the titles of
xxxiv, 51.
the Lord Jesus (Isa. xiii, 1; Matt xii.
18; Zech. ill, 8), and on that great
passover night, when there was a strife
among the disciples as to who should
be the greatest. He taught that it was
greater to serve and said, “1 am among
you as he that serveth" (Luke xxlt,
Paul rejoiced in the title
24-271.
(Rom. t. 1; Phil, i, 1; Tit. i. 1) and j*rhaps never aaid anything greater than
when be said. "Whose I am and whom
I serve" (Acts xxvii, 23). Joshua is
called Moses' minister or servant or
the one standing before him (Ex. xxlv.
13; xxxill, 11: Pent. 1. 38).
We meet him for the first time victoriously lending Israel against Amt
lek, while Aaron and Hur stayed up
the hands of Moses. Next we find him
as Moses' minister going up into the
mount of God with Moses when be
went to receive the tables of the law
and returning with him after the forty
days. Then we find him abiding In the
tabernacle and afterward as one of
the twelve spies and one of the two
who encouraged the people to go up at
that time and posses* the land, the
only two who left Egypt as men and
entered Into the promised land (Ex
xvii. 8-16; xxlv. 13; xxxii, 17; xxxiii,
11; Xum. xili. 8. 16; xlv, 8,30; xxvt. 65).
When Moses wits told that ho could
not enter Into the land he asked the
Lord to set a man over them who would
faithfully shepherd them, and the I-ord
snid. "Take thee Joshua, the -. n of
Xun. a tuan in whom Is the spirit, and
lay thine hand upon him" (Xum. xxvii,
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HU many friend*
him here again.

Dodge is horn, from

Cpt. David
Brewer.
Mr*. A. A. Leach ha* purchased

a

drlv-

welcome

to

Herbert Tapley and family returned
from Weat Brookaville
Saturday.

NOimf CASTES E.
M.

pleaaed

are

la

j

Llewellyn Herrick, of Somerville, Mass.,
viaillng hit grandfather, Q.C. Hall.

KITTKKY

TO

Red Men is

CAKIHOlT.
a

been employed.

Mrs. Nancy Bridges, of Peuobecot,
the guest of friends here last month.

was

Mtcbael Harmon is home from Winter
Harbor, where be baa been since spring.
Mias Martha Weacott baa cloned her
bouse end gone to Boston for tbe winter.

and wife, of Brookline,
Ma»s., are »pending a few weeka at the
Phillips bouse.

Fred Stewart and Arthur Cole have
The larger part of the herring fleet has gone to Rockland with the Farnsworth
left tbe harbor, owing to tbe scarcity of j Packing Co.’s boats to have the engines
overhauled.
fish.
17.
Unk Femme.
Dunbar
haa
Bennett
gonetoCaaCapt.
tine to spend tbe winter with bia daughNEW WIRELESS WONDER.
ter, Mr*. Charles Devereux.
Iferri* Leach, of Penobscot, haa been
making repairs and additions to tbe farm
building* of W. H. Hooper.
Capt. Joaepb Woodward, who has been
at W. E. Ordway'a, has gone to
hi« borne at W»t Pcnobecot.

employed

I!o»» Conner t* working for E. C. Bowhaa charge of tbe excavating
au.1 grading at tbe normal school buildIng and dormitory.
den, who

for
Mia* f-Jla Perkina,
several yean in tbe employ of Mr*. J. W.
Dresser, recently deceased, is at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Alma Perkins. I
L.
Nov. 9.
who baa

been

_

Mis* Ada F. Conner la viaiting in Caatine.

Pos!master Ordway spent Saturday in
Belfast.
Mra. Alberta Hanaon i* much improved
in health.

Mra. Grace L. Ordwny bea gone to Portland to visit her slater, Mrs. S. L. Bute*.
Coombs, of Cestmc, was e gurat
grandmother, Mra, Mary 1). Conner,

William
of ia

recently.
Meric Conner, accompanied by Brainerd
Steele, of Caatine, visited bia brother Boss
last week.
Mm. Alice Smith, who has been the
of Capt. J. E. Blodgett, returned
Thursday to Ellsworth.
James

lied man

and

bride, of South
his sister, Mrs. So-

Hrookavilla, visited
phronia Wit ham, last week.
Robert

done the tall

ploughing

for several

neigh-

bora, during the school vacation.
Charles,
Ward wnU

(Justine and Harry
working in Castine for their

Alonzo

j

ment fish

are

Ralph

Mines

Exploded
Miles Away.

was

day.

W.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
P. He wins and wife, of Mil bridge,

tpaot Sunday here with friends.
(J. Prescott Cleaves, of Bar Harbor,
•pent the week-end with bis father, E. W.
Cleaves.
Ernest S. Rice has bought the Henry
Hamilton place and moved his family here

Thursday.
L. 8. Ray and Richard Hendix

were

fortunate burners last week, each
a deer.

the

secur-

great

rent wun

success.

Frank T. Clifford, who witnessed

some

experiments, said:
“Although the mines were submerged
far from shore the detonation or explosive

of the

from them was heavier than from
firing of the largest coast defense guns
planted on the cliffs behind my hotel, and
noise

the

vibration

quiver.
the

made

In several

the

hotel

building

instances where I

saw

discharged, columns of water
a height of fifty feet or

mines

in the air to

more.”

to the

morning.
Keturning, leaves Portland
week days at 7 p. m., Sundays at 7.30, ar-

riving

at New York at 6

a. in.

J bn W. Me Frederick, aged forty years,
wa.H killed Thursday in the yard of the
Sargent Lumber Co., at Sooth Brewer,

riding

ifo

was

car

which

holding

on

was

by

on

precipitating
which passed

the front end of

running down
a

stake,

him
over

in

a

a

wood-

grade,

and

which gave way,
front of the car,

him.

BHOOKUN.
R. U Smith has returned

from Boston.

H. Mayo was in Rockland last week.
Rdward Jones relumed to Rockland
A.

Thursday.
(Reason AUen, of Boston, is spending
hia vacation at home.

Capt. M. A. Flyeand Leonell Flye
Mllbridge last week.

were

m

Mrs. Naomi Allen, who has been visit-

ing

Rockland, is home.
Mrs. Rodney L. Allen and little daughin

ter have returned from Ueer Isle.
The Farnsworth Packing Co. closed its

factory Wednesday

for the

season.

H*v. Arthur Tarbell preached in the
church Sunday morning, having
accepted the call to become Its pastor.

Baptist

only guarantee that you have the

tele-

ac-

radiomagnetic activity or
The engineer then sends the

exact wireless

wave

inside of the iron
cause

but also

cured

meetings.

The committee

co-operation

of other orders

for the

will ask the

fraternal

There

can

which
the

produce

will

every way—in health, strength, spirits and in looks—women find themselves better after timely use of

are

two metallic

uo

example,

any

identically

plates

or

or

protect the

otherwise; to

babies.
The Centaur Company,

—M—*—*

The Last
as

PILLS

Pipeful of Sickle Is

Fresh

as

the First

they failed, do not be skeptical
about trying RHEUMA. Read the testimony of Judge John Barhorst, of Fort

Because you slice Sickle off the plug as you use it,
and all the original flavor and moisture are pressed into
the plug and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper—so
that every piece of Sickle Plug is bound to be fresh when
it goes into your pipe. You are sure of a slow-burning,
cool, sweet smoke always.
Ground-up tobacco keeps getting drier all the time—
so dry that it clogs in the bottom of the package and has
No wonder it bums fast, smokes hot and
to be dug out.
bites the tongue.
When you buy Sickle you get more tobacco—because you
don’t pay for a package—and you smoke all you get, because there’s
no tobacco spilled and wasted.
Just try Sickle today—your dealer

Loramie,

sells it.

and doctors’ treatments

for Rheumatism

and found

O.:

by three doctors with-

result, I have been cured of a very bad
of Rheumatism by using two bottles
of RHEUMA. It is now two years since I
used the
ever.

remedy, and I

Previously,

I

am

still

was a

as

well

cripple,

as

walk-

ing with crutches.”
Such testimony should be convincing.
50 cents, of G. A. Parcher, guaranteed.

nothing else will suit you

ever

If

aBbtrtianntire

placed for war
excavating might

all mines

purposes

or

for

unexpectedly exploded at
fore, it is important to know
a

Physician Knows Fletcher’s Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

Your

case

Stickney & Poor's Mustard
Tell him

alike.

■'

out

YOUR GROCER SELLS

such
were not the case the invention of Ulivi
would be fraught with great danger. For
are

---

beecham’s

“After treatment

that is to

spark

explosion.

the

made that

mine

demon-

greatest
having
stration in Portland that has ever been
held in Maine. The Improved Order of
the

in

YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST

the efficacy of this thoroughly tried
homer remedy is never misplaced. In

Paradis, aged twenty-six,
Waterville, was struck by a stray bullet
while walking on a main highway near
Sidney Sunday, and is in a critical condiGeorge

him for over

prepared by

Women’s
Confidence in

of

its

curately

capacity.

be

17.__

wireless

exploded,

to bo

mine

Ira N. Workman ws» called to Joneaport last week by tbc death of bis father,
Edmund Workman.

The library opened to the public Saturday. There are catalogued 656 books at
present, which are free to all citixens of
the village, and with tablet filled with attractive and lnatructive reading, it is a
before.
here
privilege never enjoyed
There is one set of shelves with a good
selection of children’s literature, aud a
table for their special use. The librarian,
Mrs. A. L. St rout, is specially fitted for
her position, and ia ready to direct or assist those who need it in fiuding authors or books desired.
C.
Nov.

of

invention

wonderful

graphy. The engineer who directs the
apparatus first seeks, with the aid of a
special projector, the metallic masses
which are to be found in a certain radius
The return wireless
of land or water.
waves reveal to him not only the distance

defense

The ladies' aid society of the Methodist
church is making arrangements for its
annual fair Dec. 4.
There will be the
usual aale and a chicken supper, with an
entertainment in the eveniug.
The Unity club served a picnic dinner
In Columbus ball Wednesday, to men
who gave their service* in building a
driveway on the anion church ground#.
A good number turned out and did a good
day’s work, though much work remains
to be done.

of_

Genuine

j

ing

Mattie Tracy, who bas been at A. K.
Joy's for the summer, returfted to her
home in Union villa Saturday.

Is the

Thomas W. Burr, for many years head !
MT. DESERT FERRY.
Burr Printing & Advertising Co., of
Bangor, and oue of the oldest printers in I Miss Elizabeth Jellison closed her school
the State, died last Wednesday, aged at East Sullivan Friday.
Louis Jordan and w’ife recently visited
eigt^ty-one years.
The schooner Melbourne P. Smith has friends in Mariaville and Otis.
just knocked two hours off the record for j Joseph Tufts and wife, of Ellsworth,

FROM THE COURT

Nellie Walker,
teacher of the
school, left Wednesday for the
Die of Pines to remain until April.
The
waiter term of school will be taught by
Miss Carrie Silt by.
L.
Nor. 17.

The Signature

of the

VALUE OF RHEUMA

Mu*

Baby.

Four-

who is

Emerson

For Your

Bacon, employed in the governhatchery at Grand Lake Stream,

Apparently the invention differs from
SolH ovarvwhera. In boxai. 10c.. 25c.
building a garage.
anything hitherto known. With this inNeil Ward well is employed hauling vention of Ulivi the only requisite for au
tion. The bullet passed entirely through
Christmas trees to M. O. Leach's landing, explosion is actual contact of the powders
his
body, just above the abdomen.
with some metal.
t > be shipped to Bangor for further transBy the discovery of
Neither the injured man nor his two
special radiations in the order of the infraportation.
brothers, w ho were with him, heard the
Mim Emma C. Ward well, of Dark Har- red radiations known as F rays, and by
of a rifle.
report
the
of
and
construction
ingenpowerful
bor, and her Mister, Mrs. M#sry Ijte BowThe next meeting of the Great Council
den, with her daughter Marion, visited ious apparat us, Clivi is able to ignite by
Was
Relieved
of
Barhorst
inclosed in metallic of the United States, Improved Order of .Judge
their parents, Fred F. Ward well and wife, resonance explosives
Bed Men, will be held in Portland in
Rheumatism After Doctors Failed.
containers and placed at a distance.
.Saturday.
It is, in fact, a new application of the September, 1914. City hall has been seIf you have tried many other remedies
brother

Atibtrtamtnte.

patriotic

a

Submarine

ro**e

Percy,

American

sailing vessel from Savannah, Ua., to j spent last week at their home here.
Portland, making the passage in five days j Mrs. Augustus Carter is visiting her
teen
and twenty-two hours.
daughter,Mrs. Lettie Hopkins in Trenton.
A sensation has been created in miliMrs. Eliza Getes Ward died at l)er j
George Hopkins, wife and son Ernest, of j
tary, naval and mining circles of the home in
Troy Thursday, at the age of one
visited relatives here last week.
world by the success of a series of
experi- hundred and two years, two mouths and Trenton,
ments recently conducted in Havre harThere was a family gathering of twentytwenty days. Mrs. Ward was said to be j
two at Augustus Carter’s last Thursday,
with an apparatus for dis- the oldest woman in
| bor, France,
Maine.
when all of his children and grandchildren
charging submerged mines or any high
Fiank H. Oliver, a veteran of the Civil |
were present, with the exception of one
explosive by a wireless current.
commander of the G. A. K. post and
war,
The apparatus and radiobalistic exgranddaughter, who is receiving treat- !
patriotic instructor in the schools of ! ment in the children’s
plosion are the invention of a young Italian
hospital in Portdied suddenly Sunday, while atOrono,
land.
by the name of M. ITivi, wno resides in
a meeting in Old Town.
His
tending
age j
Paris. The first experiments were made
Nov. 17.
C.
|
was seventy years.
on
30 of this year.
Different kinds
| of July
the
No
Rush.—Hbe
(after
Mrs. Lillian P. Page, for many years
quarrel)—I i
powder were placed in hermeticallywill send back your ring and other pressealed cans of iron and submerged in the proprietor of the Passadumkeag kindling
ents to-morrow.
He—Oh, thero's no
harbor waters at intervals of one thousand wood factory, and one of the most sucI don’t expect to be engaged again
feet apart. They formed, when all sub- cessful business women in Maine, died at hurry.
for a week or two.
merged, a line nearly twenty thousand her home in Bangor Saturday at the age
of sixty-eight years.
The republic of Columbia is said to
feet in length.
Fire in a business block on Main street, have excellent regulations for its national
j Whon everything was in readiness the
inventor, stationed on board a yacht, Kockiand, Sunday, caused losses to Nor- forests. Lumbermen who take cedar and
touched a button and one after another all man Davies, variety store; A. T. Thurston, mahogany are required to plant young
the mines were exploded. There was per- electrician; Mrs. E. W. McIntyre, milli- trees of the same species in the cut-over
fect accord between
the
discharging nery, and Mrs. Emma Crockett, fancy spaces.
station ami the floating markers upon the goods, aggregating |20,000.
acufruan.uuit
mines. On a second experiment a mine
Beginning this week, the New Yorkwas placed fourteen miles away from the
Portlaml express leaves New York at 9.40
yacht and was exploded by wireless cur- p. m., arriving at Portland at 8.10 the next i
1

the

Dunbar. twelve years old, has

purely

such favors

mistaken for a deer and killed ThursBacon was working by himself in a
j stream near Dobsis lake “stripping” fish,
j when he was shot, presumably by Clifford
! Peaae, who was
hunting, from Patten’s
camps. Bacon was shot through the legs,
and other members of the party at once
spent severs! weeks.
Maine supreme court, died at his bom© in ; started with him for Grand Lake Stream,
Mrs. W. F. Cousins, who has been
very Portland Saturday, after a long illness, about twenty-five miles. The shock and
ill of measles, is better. Mrs.
loss of blood resulted in Bacon’s death
Douglass, ( ,aged seventy-four years.
of Brookaville, is with her.
Leroy Chester, aged eighteen, of .Lin- while on the way, about three hours after
Edward Morgan left Thursday for New coln, was killed Sunday by the accidental the accident. The victim of the accident
York.
From there be will go South. discharge of his shot-gun. He drew the was a registered guide, and leaves a wife
and several children.
Mrs. Morgan will join him later.
gun toward him by the muzzle.

Ureyson

boro, where be baa

a

as

term.

Phtllij* Purdy

The planing mill of thq J. W. White
Co., %t Lewiston, was d imaged by tire to
j
the extent of f10,000 Monday.
Wilt Allen ha* moved hia
Mrs. George Wittaker, aged sixty years,
family to
! a part manta
on
the eecond floor of hie of
Presque Isle, while feeding her horse
mother’s houwe.
one day last week, fell from the hayloft
Arno Pernio* h*» finished digging bis
Miss Helen McFarland ban returned and broke her neck.
liolator*. harvesting 2,000 busbela.
from Mountainvisw, N. H., where she has
Former Judge Enoch Foster, of the
Wabater Is home from Islet-

iog bora*.
Prank W. Dunbar has returned to Portland to resume bis work.
Mi*s Gertrude H. Dodge is working lor
Devetenx lUnaon.
per sunt, Mrs.

order, and

every organization which in any way relieves the sufadds to the happiness, or benefits
Portland democrats have renominated f fering,
the condition of the American people. It
Oakley C. Curtis for mayor for a fourth does not
compete with any other order.

Capt. Andrew J*endleton, of Searsport,
retired master mariner, died Friday.

separate

wireless

once.

Electrically
Equipped l

There-

that for each

wave

must

be

-4

sent out.

The terrible potential power of the invention from one point of view isj;this—if
nations intend to go to war again and to
keep up war, they will have to abandon
their navies aud do all their fighting on
land or in the air, and then run chances.
Two

men

with

a

tug

can

4

TIME TESTED FULLY PROVEN
c

the

operators

can

No

V

be from ten to fourteen

miles aw§v when the wireless

explosion.

CLARION
FURNACES

place ^sufficient

of these mines in an hour’s time to blow
up the best battleships of the world, and

battleship

causes
can

the

be safe

Two-Sixty Standard Model.
The greatest motorcycle value
ever

achieved.

7 H. P. Twin

equipped with Electric Head Light, Electric Tail Light. Electric Signal.
Two Seta Storage Batteriee and Corbin-Brown Rear-Drive Speedometer.
Price $260.00. See Catalog for detailed dcacription.

under any circumstances wdtb such an inThe Frencb^minvention In existence.
ister of war who witnessed the experiments said that the apparat us would make
it necessary for humanity to change all
its tactics of fighting if war was to con-

MOTOCYCLES
FOR *1914

tinue.
Mellower In

Flavor.

K there ie ■ difference between rural
wit and any other kind, it is this—that
rural wit i» mellower in flavor. In this it
resembles Hnglish wit; the rough corners
have been rounded off by the attrition of
reyears, and more nearly perfect jokes
sult.
Ira Beasore drove into town just before
the big rain the other day, and he saw
Tuttle setting tubs and barrels under
Bo Ira
all the spouts around his house.
pulls up and hollers at Orlo:
"Hey, Orlo! What ye doin'!”
“Hooks like rain, and I’m a-settin’ out
these tuba so’s the woman can bsve some
soft water fer her washin’ Monday,’’
answers Orio, all innocent like, ahd not
thinking what a great codder Ira is.
“Sho!” says Ira, “You won’t git no soft
water.”
“Why won’t IT”
Haw’Cause it’s going to rain hard.
haw-haw! Qitep!”
Orlo

It is claimed that some of the eucalypts
of Australia are taller than the California
redwoods, hitherto considered the highest
trees in the world.

60,000 brand new red machines will go ouCover the Indian
trails during the coming year—the greatest motorcycle production in the history of the industry.
“
They will flash forth fully armed with Thirty-Eight Betterments

L
A
R
I
O
have
N

for 1914!” Armed with powerful and beautiful Electrical

Equipment! Armed with a New Standard of Value which must
completely overturn all existing ideas of motorcycle worth.
AJ1 standard Indian models for 1914 come equipped with electric
head light, electric tail light, two sets high amperage storage batteries, electric signal, Corbin Brown rear-drive speedometer.

met

successfully the

c
LA
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I
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N

most severe tests.
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U
R
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They have given marvelous
results.

^

Purchasers are enthusiastic
over the small fuel consumption, the great heating UP
power, the ease of operation.

|B|

Ask for

an

estimate

on

your needs.

WOOD &. BISHOP CO., Bangor,

Me.

ELLSWORTH,

SOLD by J. P. ELDRIDQE,

LUMBERMEN
Require

an

over-shoe that combines comfort and

“

E5T'78L39

ME

"sa?ssr

strength.

Goodyear Glove Rubbers

You cannot fully realize the 1914 Indian without a thorough study of the 1914
Indian Catalog. It makes plain a host of compelling Indian facts that all motorcycle-interested men can consider to their real profit. Send for tjie 1914 Indian
Catalog—the most interesting volume of motorcycle literature you've ever read.

Meet these requirements. The GLOVE
brand of lumbermen's rubbers is one
the leading tellers in the world.

_of

1

mac.e in me usual varieties more

The 1914 line of Indian Motocycles consists of:
{4

7
7
7
7
7

7

Single Service Model.$200.00
Twin Two-Twenty-Five, Regular Model .. 225.00
Twin Two-Sixty, Standard Model... 260.00
Twin Light Roadster Model. 260.00
Twin Two Speed, Regular Model. 275.00
Twin Two Speed, Tourist Standard Model. 300.00
H.P. Twin Heodee Special Model (with Electric Starter) 325.00
Fricos F.O.B. Factory
H.P.
H.P.
H.P.
H.P.
H.P.
H.P.

A. E. CRABTREE, Hancock, Agent

►
|

ia no better fitting or wearing rubber. Only the best gum rubber ia
u&ed, just as in the lighter gradea
oi the GLOVE brand.
Vou can get all styles and sizes
cl rubbers under the rbOVg brand
but culy one grace—the BEST.

MERRILL &

HINCKLEY, Bluehlti, Maine

The Ellsworth

American

—

only COUNTY pap«>r.

|

~

£bc <£llsu)ortt) American
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
munn
iTTERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
If

THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
ta0«crtpU<>D Price—#2 JO a year; $1 JO for dx
month*; SC eent* for thive month®; If paid

is t;ri*

Corrt»ponocut».

child’s faith in the good spirit of
Chriatmastide has been strengthened

Yachtsmen

Highways.
Ellsworth, Mb., Nov. IT, lilts.
State

a
to
wonderful response
crudely pencilled letter. Then came
the order that all such letters should
be destroyed. This order has now
been reversed by Postmaster General
Burleson, and official sanction has

To Ike Editor of Ik* American:
1 think the State highway commissionas
ers did Just right in selecting Bengor
the place to give a bearing on the State
automobile trunk line between Bangor and

been given to the former custom of
them to “Santa Claus”.

ginning

by

the

delivering

Bar

Harbor.
on a

That was
decision.

bearing;

a

a

respectively

are

fl 5G,

be-

at

and S8 cent*
All ar*
$2 pet

75

Single copie* 5

reckoned

the

cent*.
rate of

Wonldn’t the suffragette theory
that a woman murderer ought not to
be hanged because she is not righteously subject to the penalties of a law
in the making of which she had no
part, let out every foreigner who
comes over to this country and commits a murder?—Boston Globe.
of death and disaster
has been coming in installthe big storm on the
ments since
great lakes a week ago, has now
swelled the list of deaths to 250, and a
tale

The

which

property loss in vessels estimated
85,000,000.

at

W.
paper read for him by Rev.
F. Berry, of Waterville, before the
national convention of Anti-Saloon
league at Columbus, O., last Wednesnight. Gov. Haines discusses the
In

day

Gov. Haines
believes that the federal liquor tax la
ail wrong. “The fact that the federal
government licenses the sale of liquor

prohibition

Maine

law.

and the 8tate prohibits It,” he says,
“makes a dual situation between the
the same
over
two governments
people. They are inconsistent, and
the other is right or wrong.
question for Congress to conWe
sider and in the near future.
may need an amendment to the con-

one or

This is
The attorney-general of New York
state has raised the question of the
constitutionality of the law recently

a

prohibit the sale of inpassed by Congress for the protection toxicating liquors, but we don’t need
of migratory birds on the ground that an amendment to repeal the Internal
it is an interference with the rights of revenue lax on liquors or to prohibit
the carrying of liquor advertisements
states to make their own game laws.
Cumberland county’s new sheriff.
F. Graham, seems to have won
the first point in his crusade against
the club-house dispensaries of liquors.

King

The steward of the Elks club at Portland, where a big seizure of liquors
was made recently, has been held for
the

superior

court.

Ellsworth,

J. Lewis

President

of

Worcester. Mass., at the opening of
the New England fruit show in Boston last week, said: “Eastern fruitgrowers, after

learning

to

a long
slumber, are
compete with the alert

West in supplying home markets.”
Yes; and Maine fruit-growers were
among the first out of bed.
Ex-Governor Frederick W. Plaisted
has announced his candidacy for postmaster of Augusta, and all the lesser

aspirants for the office have tumbled
each outer in

over

sign

his

tion

is

tneir efforts to
Thus his nominaconsidered as good as an-

petition.

nounced, and he is eliminated from
next year's primary campaign for the
democratic nomination for governor.
Senator Johnson is making an effort
to have the office of collector of internal revenae for the district composed of Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont, moved from Portsmouth,
N. H., to Portland.
Heretofore the

big brewery interests have given New
Hampshire the balance of power, bnt
with the

new income tax collections,
Maine wili rank with or ahead of the
“Granite State”.
And a favorite
democratic son of Kennebec county

the

wants

job.

We print thia week a communication from H. F. Maddocks, of North
Ellsworth, on the State highway question.

Mr. Maddocks takes the ground
that this is a State matter, not to be
decided by vcte of the conntiea.
His
point that, if Hancock county is to
vote on the route of the Bangor-Bar

Harbor

through this county, of
course Penobscot connty will vote on
the part of the road in that county,
road

suggests an interesting contingency.
If Hancock county votes to go one
way and Penobscot county votes to
go the other

way—what

then?

So far aa official information goes,
the situation as between this county
and Mexico remains practically unchanged from what it was a week ago.
President Wilson seems to be playing

waiting game. It is too slow for the
average American, and the foreign
a

powers, while

showing
looking on

no

Impatience

with an interest which begins to smack of amuseWe hope it won’t change to a
ment.
laugh. In the meantime the Mexi
as

yet,

can

are

rebels

or

constitutionalists,

as

yon please to call them, seem to be
pressing the Huerta government
hard.
Letters to Santa Clans will be delivered. Uncle Sam has ripped the
ofBoial red tape off the old order con-

stitution to

Held

Reunion

Roxbury.

Mass.

—

goodly

number of the

Recently In
Present.

Those

BonroSs -Mash., Not.

13

sons

(special)

and

—

A

daughters

Brooklin” were present at
of the Brooklin cinb
which was beld at Longfellow's ball. Intercolonial building. Box bury, Maas., Saturday evening, Nov. 8.
Special efforts had been made to have
this reunion tbe best ever, and judging
by the smiling faces aeem and the words
of commendation heard, tbe entertainfifth

reunion

ment committee bed

been

very

seen

at

success-

previous

Just

it wasn’t for those fish!
But here's
the story:
"A West Franklin hunter
strolled up a brook near hie home, and
came upon a flock of wild ducks—twelve
birds. Waiting until they were in line he
tired, killing all twelve. Then he thought
he wouid try flahing, and in a few minute#
he had twenty-five nice fiah.
With his
ducts and fish he started for home, and
when nearly there he came upon a daer,
and shot it.
While dressing the deer, he
noticed something oozing from a tree
near by.
The bullet that killed the deer
had penetrated the tree and Upped a big

honey.” Again we eay, if it
for those fiah! “Nice fiah” out of
a
brook
And it's
that spells trout.
close time on trout!
No West Franklin
man would ever catch trout in cloae time.
We
Those fiah “queer” the whole story.
don’t believe any of it.
store

of

wasn't

—

The bureau of forestry of the Philippine
send tropical timbers to the
j United States forest service so that their
such
ail
mail
to
the
dead
signing
suiubtlity tor fine furniture veneers may
totter office, and has proven that hie be ascertained.
Some
heart la in the right place.
"Please, mum, the neighbors want to
years ago the custom grew up of turn- know if you’ll lend them the lawn-mower
for
“Santa Claus,
over letters
"What! lend them the UwnIslands will

ing
to-day.”
North Pole”, to charitable organiza- mower on the Sabbath!
tions and individuals, and many a we haven’t one.”

Tell them, Jane,

a

Few More.

Howard, aged twenty, of Hodgdon, leaned on the muzzle of hia zbot-gun
Sunday. Of course it went off, and tore a
gaping bole In hi* shoulder, carrying
away a portion of hia shoulder blade.
Amoe

He may lire.
Robert Facteau, of Biddeford, did tbe
same thing Snnday, except that he rested
his left wrist on the muzzle. He will lose
his hand. He may dia.
Miss Georgia
Boucher, aged twentythree, played target for her little nephew,

Joseph

Boucher,

aged

eleren.

She stood

shoot at
op twenty feet away and let him
Of course Joseph said the gun
her.
Tbs shot took effect in
wasn't loaded.
Bbe will lire, but
Miss Boucher’s leg.
won’t play target any more.

merit badge In forestry. Boy
Scouts are required, among other things,
to identify twenty-Bre kinds of trees.
The governor of lows has set aside a
citiAre-prevent ion day, urging that the
a sentizens discuss conditions and create
ment against forest fires and other conTo

secure s

flagrations.
There are fifty-five species of oak in the
United Slates, about evenly divided beTbe eastern
tween the east and west.
ere the
species, particularly white oaks,
most value bis.

of the

jToiT
i,",
S*'*,
loot and
window

LUMHY.R- C«d«r

ORLAND.
Alice

which

it

to

17._

the cost

NORTH

Sntc.

Lost
BOOK—f(o«4l Lratiad by thr l[„
coc* Coanly Karin*. Bank.
pin^,.
piM** return to the treasurer, CB*aLr, C
K’Uull.

BASK

CSUplUfe.
FARM, or bouse with large lot, |Q
or near Ellsworth
Wfrlt# riel nr r>fsc«
end d»e«-riptl<>». P. O Boa 577. Fils* ortt,' y-

SMALL

Itgal Motufft.
|

NOTICE OF

j

FRANKLIN.

j

According to tbe

rules

which

to

are

yachts,
He

a

Everett Tracey and Henry Jelllaon have
lodomenel county hunting.

rORKOOBCRk.

P.
Cunnlnghar
f
Hancock county, Htate of
Maine, by hi* mortgage deed dated October
seventh a d JMt and recorded in Hansel
county registry of deeds in bock 04. peg*
77, conveyed to the Hancock County Havings
Hank, a corporation duty organised and he?,
leg an established place of business »t km*.
worth, eownty and mate aforesaid. a cerxin
lot or parcel of land situate in Mid (Janco-rk
on Coat* Point, ao called and hott»ilr<) *ad
dearrtbest as follows, to wit: Begin Bing on
the sooth side of the road leading from tbe
homestead of tbe late Thomas 14.
so
the shore at stake and atonee: them e running
north •* east thirty-nine (»? rods and !«b
{lb) feet more or leas to the shore, thesce
same course to
low water mark, these*
i,
southerly be low water me. k to a point
the aoutherly line of this lot herein emit eyed
If extended would intersect; thence wester,? to
a stake and stone*. on tbe shore near the
1
Held fence which la forty-three ML rods m. ?e
or I«m distant from the northerly Hoe of said
lot: thence following mIJ f*ac* north li 'H
west thirty nine fl*- rode seven (?5 feet more
or lea* to Aral mentioned hounds; touch#?
with the building* standing thereon with a
right of way from the htfhway by eatd Coates
j::;
bouse to the shore by tbe road as now
And whereae tbe eondltiona of said cnortox*
have been broken, aow therefore, by rea*^ a f
**;4
the breach of the conditions thereof
Hancock County Havings bank, by its trsea*
f
urer duly authorised, claims a fore*.osarr
•aid mortgage
Haacoca Cocsmr Savinas B**x.
bv Charles C. Burrlll. Its treasurer.
Dated at Ellsworth. Maine. Nov l*. if it.
i»ecar

UrHERF.AH,
Burksport.

building a new yacht by HerrvshofT and to
Mrs. Kulh French la visiting relative*
(wy it* running expense*. These expense* ;
here.
\
not nearly as great a* in former year*. A
Alonso Wilbur ha* had water put in bia
cup defender of the seventy-five foot clause
built to conform to the present rule* will house.
|
not cost more than fjw.orx) at the outside, j
School has cloaed for the Thanksgiving
Under the present rales many problems j receaa.
present t herosdve* to the designer*, and j
A aon su born to Coleman Cousins and
even
Hcrreehnff, with all hil skill and wife Nov. Id.
of
and
buildknowledge
yacht designing
S. U. Butler ha* gone to Norcroa* to
ing, cannot tell now which will be tbe
work In the wood*.
be
of
to
built,
tie
hssa
best type
yacht
The grange aid society will meet this
leaning toward certain features in each
with Mr*. Susi* Giles.
apt
act. but like other designer * who here week
studied the question, he cannot tell what C Will Giles I* cooking for Henry Jettison at his pulp-wood camp.
is t he best I blag to do.
govern tbe building ot three cup
dr-tgner has lota of latitude.

u>-’

n

Rev. Walter Hawthorn has announced
hi* ecceptanoe of the pastorate of the Orland Congregational church for the term
of year* to cover hi* seminary course al

of;

r*

*-

sod
»

Si., Auburn. Malar

soon.

D.

H

AY-SI* or .m ini of looa*
hap, a„t
c'*“
'■#•*>• °# Pmo CLoaao, Eiu.
north, H. P. D. I.

bouses bate are cloaed for
winter, among them being Mre. E. A.
Dorr'*, who 1* in Brooklyn, N. Y., with her
non Roy;
Capt. Fred L. Dorr, who with
Mr*. Dorr, i* in Hudson, N. It.; George
M. Mooney, who i* living on his farm
near the Falls; Mr*. Linle Patten, who i*
in Bluehill for the winter, and Mr*. Abbie
Rich, who is iu Revere, Maas., and other*

club always have

defray

Dtoltr

Many of the

new

fund

Assorted

the

to leave

d'au£
pi,,..

a>

There will be a ball at the town ball
Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 38, under the di- !
Music
taction of William S. Hnlchina.
by an out-of-town orchestra.

Nov.

eoaaactfon.

Poet o»rd».
noitiT
l« .loth for alHtr.«... lor
Twenty
e.S?. *•
rardr. J5 o»nUluin Aernr

Oroe*.

planning

^

and culnn.

Inlah loordar. T.lephon*
H»wt, Brook Us, Me.

J. Clement la having eiten»ive repair* made on ber mideoce.
Among those who bare been Ul and are
now improving are Mr*. Charle* II. Saunders. Mr*. Edgar R. Page' and Stuart M.
Mr*.

u

h»»

•

very generous with the subscription*
syndicates lor the purpose ol
building cup defenders, and this year, as
on former occasions, the Bag officers, past \ Bangor.
Nov.
and present, have subscribed liberally to!
17.__
*

fet SaU.

COUNTY NEWS.

been

j to

reunion*, which all were glad to see.
From 930 to 12, dancing wa* enjoyed by
tbe younger people. Dainty refreshment*
in the mail, and thus take the federal were served, and a lew minutes before midhome
government out of oo-partnership night the company broke up, going
of a happy time
with the whiskey and beer interests. with* pleasant memory
spent among old friend*, and thankful to
; Nothing would strengthen the bands
I of the State more than such legisla- tbe Brooklin clob for its yearly opportunny.
tion.”
__________
Among those present were onr one honorary member, Mrs. H. A. Watson, of
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Everett, Mas*.; Mrs. Ella Wilkina, KoxPenobscot’s first bull moose was killed bury ; O. H. Staple* and wife, Boston;
Kenneth Stanley. Mus Marjorie E. Sunlast
week._
Mrs. Mee H. Bobbins, BurNovember 8 is a new late record for ley, Everett;
lington, Vt.; Neil Porham, Billerica; Miss
potato-digging in Penobscot.
Grace Nutter, Groton; J. Q. Blake and
Watson, Boston;
Clarence W. Have? has been nominated wife, Bedford; Fred
Harold Babaon, Boston; Charles West
for postmaster at North Sullivan.
and wife, Boxbury.
ever
Eugene Lopeus, Mrs. K. G. Lopaus.
Tbe largest cargo of
granite
shipped out of West Sullivan is now Auburndale; Mrs. Carrie H. Herrington,
Revere; Flugene Holden end wife, Somerbeing loaded oa a barge there.
ville; C.C. Wakefield and wife, Medford;
Misses Helen and Editb Lopaus, New
Eben H. King, who recently celebrated
his eighty-second
birthday, has been York; T. Forbes, Medford; Percy Bridges
clerk and treasurer of Lamoine since 1589, Brockton; W m. Giles snd w ife. Box bury;
Chelsea; H.
with tbe exception of one year, when he Mr. snd Mrs. Hubbard,
Moore. Newton; Mia* Rachel Cole. Brook! was clerk but not treasurer.
I
lin; Miss Everton, E. D. Msyo, DorThe Christmas tree exportation is on. chester.
Moat of tbe Hancock county crop, cut in
Stillman Msyo, Miss Thelma Msyo,
the western towns of tbe county, is being Beverly; A.
K.-{Ranley, Everett; P. Bshipped from Bucksport. What bunches Davis snd wife, Lawrence; Miss Firs
of delight for juvenile hearts are bundled Gerry, Brookline; Fred Allen end wife,
up ld Hancock county!
Charlestown; W. J. Nutter, Bridgewater;
Melburn Freethey snd wife, Mr*. PaulTwo cents apiece at the stump and fl to ine Ward, Mrs. Arviile Freethey, Dorfl.50at the corner grocery in New York, chester; Misa Georgia Winslow, Newton;
suggests some middlemen's profits in the Mr*. O. Winslow, Fitchburg.
J.S. Deane snd wife, Boxbury; Victor
| Christmas tree business. It looks as if
there was an opportunity here for the A. Friend snd wife, Melroee; Georgs
farmers of Hancock county, whose pastDodge snd wife, Rudolph Bsbson and
ures furnish the bulk of the Christmas
wife. Miss Angie Bsbson, Boxbury; Leslie
tree shipments from Maine, to unite, and Friend and wife, Melrose; Robert Friend
deal direct with the New York wholesaler. snd
wife, Lowell; Harold Grindle and
wife, Melrose; Miaeea Claris Freethey,
This story has kept some time, but has Mine
Stuart, Editb Alien, Providence,
not lost any of its delicate flavor from
R. I.
being in cold storage so long. One night
G. W. Herrick end wife, Miaa Hazel
last summer, Hollis H. Harden, of Burry,
Herrick, Somerville; Alfred Tapley, Camwas enjoying the sleep of tbe just, when
bridge; J. W. Earl and wife, Lynn; Sterlthere came a rap at his outer door. It was
ing Freethey end wjfa, Hopedale; Mia*
just in those witching wee hours of morn- Bertha Mugtord, Mia* Elsie Sherman,
ing when sleep is sweetest and deepest. Somerville; Oecar Ford. Brookiin; Byron
Mr. Harden arouaed himself sufficiently Sailer* and
wife, Somerville; Miss Lottie
to stick his head out of the window and B.
Flys, Brookiin; Mias Faustsna Allan,
inquire what was wanted. "Corns down Charlestown.
here, quick!” was tbe reply. Mr. Harden
Louis Smith, Brookiin; J. P. Tapley,
dressed and went down. “Coma out here;
Brockton; L. H. Powers and wife, Roxwe want to show you something,” and the
and
Arthur
Bacbellor
wife,
bury;
strange visitor led the way around lbs Waverley; Gleason Alien. Boxbury; Mr*.
corner of the bouse.
"Mr. Harden,’’ said
May Jones, Worcester; Otis C. Wells,
the spokes man. "here’s something we
Boxbury; E. B. Hamilton, Dorchester;
see.
Y'ou’ve
one
to
thought you ought
got
Leslie Faye, Boeton; Mrs. M. Connell,
of the best chances for an outside rollBoxbury.
into
we
ever
saw!”
cellar
way
your
II

officer*

The

making this fifth annual reunion
one long to be remembered.
Tbe first hour of the evening was spent
friends and renewing
In meeting old
former acquaintances. There were many
face* this year, cot

it away.

horse.

ful in

oew

writer

—

of “little old
the

a

Conditions this year an such that at
present yachtsmen and designers are
working almost in t he dark on its defense,
and much more strenuous work has ti^bc
dona very shortly than has been done up
to date for the defense of the trophy. The
New York yacht club baa arranged a series
of races with the Royal Ulster yacht dab.
and the conditions an aocb that neither
aide bae any apparent advantage, bat
really the defenders of lha cup are more at
a disadvantage than they hava been since
the cap was won first In 1881.
One reason for this la that the rales of
measurement are different from tbaae of
When the yachts were
former contests.
measured under the old rule of water-tine
length end sail area, there wee always at
least one yacht after a seriaa bad been
finished that was available for the next
In this way It was necessary tor
series.
the defending dab, which always bat
been the New York yacht dnb, to bnild
only one defender, and the new yacht
the defender of
was tried out against
Thie trial host always
the last series.
showed what progress bad been made, and
when the
In evary Instance except one
Constitution was built—the new yacht has
teen the defender. Kren now, under the
old rules, the dub bae lbs Reliance, which
could be used at a defender or aa a trial

a

Attnnal

Thomas Tip-

ton's t'nances Better.
America’s cup te in eertoos

carrying

(’M il.

IIROOKI.IN

Think Sit'

~~~

&fe&fTn»nntmi.

iwsicKK ?

danger,
in a Stew York paper. The
of
opinion
beet informed yachtsmen are
that the coming series of races will be the
hardest in the history of that Mg international prise, and that onlea* yachtsmen
realise very soon what has to be done to
keep the cop in this country, Btr Thomas
Lipton will hare his beet opportunity of
The

says

1 believe the highway commission la big
enough to decide the beet route to be esa pretty howdydo, if half that
Here’s
renrage®
This trunk line between Ban▼ear.
and ex- tablished.
ex-State Grange Master
Adverting Rate*—Are reasonable and will be
gor and Bar Harbor la not a Hancock
to
Gardner is reported
Senator
made known on application.
county matter, to be decided by a vote of
have said in a newspaper interview the people of Hancoek county.
It •• »
Baalnes* communication* should be addreseed
in
to, and all chec*® and money orders rowle pay
State matter; a State road to be bnitt for
duriug the national grange sessions
Publishing
cocntt
The
Hancock
oole to
Manchester, N. H., last week, is true. and by tbe State, and must be decided by
CO., Ellsworth, Maine.
Mr. Gardner is quoted as declaring the State commission.
If Hancock oounty were to role on thia
that the national grange to-day repThis week’s edition of TLe
ahould vote
what Tammany did in New route, then Penobecol county
resented
American is 2,fifiO copier.
on it, too, for a part of thia trnnk line will
National
that
and
York politics,
be in Penobecol county, whichever way
2,480 Master Wilson was a “pliant tool in It
Average per week for 1912,
goea.
of
the bands of State Master Jones,
Thia concern* tbe people of Washingnational
the
of
the
Murphy
ton county, who may want to go to BanWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1913. Indiana,
grange”. And Mr, Gardiner, we in- gor or to tbe western part of our State, aa
fer, aspires to ths part of Rooeevelt they wit! not want to go twenty-five miles
The republicans of Portland have
in the cast. It is unfortunate that farther by going by the way of Bloehill
nominated Wilford O. Chapman for
Washington county,
these dissensions within the grange and Bucksport.
mayor. Mr. Chapman is a lawyer, should be
aired. The farmer then, should have a chance to vote, if Hanpublioly
comand has been a member of the
cock oounty is to vote.
body of the grange is perfectly capH. F, Maddocks.
mon oouncil and city solicitor.
able of doing its own house-cleaning.
•trtetlv In advance,

in

|

gone

may

Mias Gladys Butler ia apanding the
big-bodied vessel, a vessel with week with her aunt, Mrs. Everett Tracey.
'ItifocTtisnnnTU
a big
and
on
that
bull
pat
displacement,
Edna Clarke ia at home from Waterdriving power. The rule* put a premium
her
UK DO&S IT,
WHY
aunt,
villa, where she baa been with
on displacement and a penalty on power,
Bertha McPhce.
Mr*.
lota
of
eo that tbe gain on a yacnt having
Nor. 17.
T.
Hdfiaon.* tor
Druggid Ptrelker
displammeut equalise* tbe penalty inHylltng at lUlf-Prtcr.
curred by Ita escessive sail area or driving
SEAL llAKBOK.
“It isn't often that 1 hare faith cn i*h
power. Another way ia to design a yacbt j
Ur*floo Pinkhsm spent the put week in the medicines
with a small displacement and on tbia pot
pot op by other people :
fa Boston.
a small sail area, and tbe big and tbe little
be willing to offer to refund the m net
yacbls, if properly designed, would rale ; K. M. Staple* Is moving to hi* new if it doea not cure,” said druggist <i A
equally and sail on even terms. Another •tore on Main street.
PlWhif to one of hia many customer-, ‘but
F. H. Mecomber, who bu been in Bosdesigner might elect to turn out a vessel
of moderate displacement and on that put ton the peel few weeks, returned home 1 am glad to eell I>r. Howard*# a|«viflc
in .Monday.
for the cure of constipation and cty»pcp«i*
a big sail area, incurring a penalty
measurement by so doing, but figuring
William Dodge has moved his family on that plan.
that his yacbl, with this additional driv- hack from I
tester, where he bu been liv“The Dr. Howard Co.t In order to g* *
ing power, could efiord to concede time to ing tbe past two years
quick
introductory sale, authorise 1 me to
and
win
the
rac*
in
ber competitors
yet
Tbe helpers of Ht. Jude's church will
•ell the regular flfty-cent bottle of t.r
average weather.
bolds sale of ice-cream and cake at the;
This year there is at present no trial
specific for halt price, *26 cents, ami alfire-bouse Wednesday evening.
though 1 have sold a lot of it, and guar*
yacbt against which the one defender to be
Tbe Golden Rule society of tbe Congre- an iced every
built by Herreshofi csu be raced. There
package, not one has bren
church will meet with
Mrs
brought back as unsatisfactory.
it no racing yacbl of seventy-five feet gations!
“1 am still selling the specific at tuif
water-tine in these waters. Sir Thomas George Jordan Wednesday aftarnoon.
Maude, daughter of Gregory Eddy, of price, although 1 cannot tell bow 1 r
Upton has bis twenty-three meter yacbt
* bo
Shamrock, wbicb ia about seventy-three this place, and Andrew Walls were mar- I shall be able to do eo. Any person
feet on tbe water-line, and that yacbt, ried at Bar Harbor Tueaday evening, Nov. is subject to constipation, sick heads bra
II. Friends gathered at tbe bride's home dimness, liver trouble, indigestion or s
wbicb It tbe fasteat in her clsse and a vessel of high speed will be used ae tbe trial Thursday evening to offer congratulations. general played-out condition, ought to
Nov. 17.
take advantage of (hie opportunity. If
P.
boat for tbe Shamrock IV., tbe cup chalthe specific doea not cure them, they tan
lenger.
BLCEHILL.
come right back to my store, and I will
Tbe challenger will be tailed againat tbe
Tba town hall bu been newly painted. cheerfully refund their money.”
older yacbt, and tbe races will sbow Designer Nicholson just what be baa to do
Judge Charles J. Dunn, of Orono, spent
to improve tbe challenger and to get into the week-end hen.
perfect racing form. Sir Thomas Upton
E. E. Chan, M K. Hinckley and Pearl
turu out

a

..

bis s fine machine, to*, in the way of a
clever professional skipper and a good
These men have been working tocrew.
gether for severe! years, and a perfect machine on board a racing yacht ia worth
many minutes over s thirty-mile coarse.
HrrreshoS ha* said that be would prefer
to build only one yacbt, but it is said by a
well-informed yachtsman that, in making
that

statement,

he did

not

mean

to

ex-

Emerson

are

hunting

on

Church
Centennial

Charles F. Wsacott, Jr., Is hsvtng an addition nuilt on his blacksmith shop on
Main street.

May P. Ober has dosed “Ideal
and will spend the winter in Boaton and Baltimore, Md.
Miss

Lodge'

George Herrick is having
built

on

tbe lot

near

the

•

corner

A report of the exercises at
the observance of the 10* th
anniversary of the founding
of the First
church of Ellsworth has been
compiled and published in
pamphlet form. This pamphlet is on sale (price 50c per
copy) at the bookstore of Mi**
J. A. Thompson.
The proceeds will be donated to the

foundation
of Green's

from taking part in tbe hill and Mein street, east, on which he
cup, but, having some re- plans to move a building to be used u a
putation as a designer end builder, be did dwelling house.
Nov.
not cere to undertake to build more than
H.
17._
one cup defender, which wes tor the New
he
was
SOl’TH UOrUMBOHO.
York yacbt dob syndicate, unless
satisfied that tbe yacht would be handled
H. W. Hooper end A. T. Sargent are in
well. If be is satisfied that tbe yachtsmen Seal Harbor this week,
who wsnt him to build a second yacbt are
H. W. Dunn, of Ellsworth, was here a
able to handle toe yacht properly, be ia
lew days last week on buaineaa.
willing to do what be can to turn out a
S. H. Bunker and wile were guests ol
faal defender.
relatives in West Sullivan Thursday.
It takes sboul tour months to build one
E. C. Sargent and wife have moved from
of these yachts. After su order tor s vesIron Bound Isla to their home here for the
sel has been piaoed, it takes four to six
winter.
weeks to assemble tbe material, if bronxe
or high grade steel is used, that metal has
Thia week close* the eleven weeks' term
to be rolled specially tor tbe purpoee, aud of school, which has proved pleasant and
it takee time to turn out frames, angles instructive. The teacher, Miss
Boynton,
and the thousand and one things thst go will spend her vacation here.
to make a well-built hull. If things are
Nov.
H.
allowed to drag on, it will be next year beState ot Ohio, city of Toledo. <
fore orders are piaoed for new yachts.
M
Lucas County,;
I
Than they will be late in being commisFisbH J. Cheney mskee oath that be Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
sioned and in tbe tuning up.
Co., doing hueloase in the City of Toledo.
County nod State aforesaid, aud that said
“f. ONE HUNURKD
A common mistake of local advertisers !£?.
DOLLAR* for each sod ewry csss of Cstsrrh
is to estimate the value of advertising
“'*“««•' “ALLS

clude every

Congregational

Long Island.

one

defence of the

Congregational

church.

17.___

space of one newspaper by (As amount
It is a
asked by some other publication.
mistake of judgment for a business man
to estimate the value of space in a reputable newspaper svith a good circulation
by that of tome other publication which
will accept bueineee at any price and be
pleased to get if.—Lon yen worth (Kansas)
Times.

%£T&XSt£&"S

FRANK J. CHKNBY.
Sworn to before me sod subscribed in my
lWa *** day ^cember. A. D. IMS.
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hull's Cstsrrh Cure is tskea internally sod
sots directly upon the blood sad mucous
sur**** *y«tem.
bend for testimonials
F
A CO. Toledo, 0.1
ACHEIJlEY
Druggists. 75c.
Bail's Family Pills for constipation.

k

Tske

•

!

rttuUt.—Lawnaeebcig (lad.) Pn»'

NEWS.

BOUNTY

FRANiCLIN.
Porothy Branaoom, of Heal Harbor,
ol M"w A1U
„ lhe go**1
and Mr*. Percy M.
jlr*. f C. Bragdon
*pf* ln u*n*or '*** WMkMlM

H*nscu“>
»Ii»*

Florence

titillng

her aunt,

McLean, of Calais, ia
Mr*. H. L. Fernald.

Gordon and little daughter
ylr» M. A.
to Jacksonville Mon-

Jrsmife returned

dayBlatadell la visiting her
Mr*. Frank E.
B. C.Grave*, it Northeast Harsiilrr. Mrs.
bor.
sc bool*, with the exception of
b(jh school, cloned Friday for a twoweek*' recta*.
left Monday for
fiev. W. H. Dunham
the dedicatory axercisc*
colter to attend

All the

church then.
nftbe Methodiat
club was pleasantly
Cornar
Co*y
The
entertained at the home of Mia* France*
Wednesday afternoon.

gngdoo

Wjllism Lurch and wife, of Kaaton, Pa.,
Relay houa*. Mr. Lurch ia geta car-load if Chrlatma* tree*.

•re *t tb*
ting

■tever*l young people from this part of
Ibe town attended th* enjoyable acbool
Kcial and drama at Went Franklin Friday
ertoiog.
Mrs. Thomaa Macombcr visited her parents*! Cherry field last week while Mr.
aheent

Miccmber wa*

on

a

hunting trip,

boih returning home Friday.
The pie social Wednesday evening waa
well attended, and with the assistance ol
ijeorge Allen, auctioneer, proved
I’roceed*. fa.
to resag

grati-

e

fying

M.s, Florence Cole closed
term o! school *1 tb*
ing for her home at

aucceasful

a

village Friday, leavFrankfort Saturday.

She will return for the winter terra.
Miw* Leona DeHeck and Lillian Goodwin are to he commended for their In-

Sunday

school

paper* on the
quarter's lesson, “The life of Moees,"
showing study and reeearch.
B.
Sov. IT.
teresting

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mix Vinci*
Gouldsboro.

Banker

is

vliinng

«t

liolliver, of Seawall, was the
ltoe»t of Hiram Stanley and wife over SunWilliam

day.
'J. If. Pre*a*y u at I»le»ford caring for
Barry Phippin who has been III the pent
yeer.

dpi. E. J.
lrlnford

Bulger,

fonr

month*,

who
i*

has

home

for

Mr*. Ocorg* Ig-avitt and daughter Lucy,
gueete of Perley Stanley
and wife, have returned to Belfast.
who heve be«n

Mr*. Oertrude Bunker end non Winelew, who bare been vieiting her parent*,
Archie Spurting end wife, at Ulestord, are
home.

School* closed Friday for three week*’
notion.
Mi** Jude returned to her
borne in Ell*worth.
Mi** Harvey will
!«*■ b the grammar grade for the winter
term, and wilt not go to her home at
vacation,

Thursday evening

will be a service at the church of interest to all Sunday school workers. The delegates who
attended the Slate convention at Augusta
will report, and there will be a fine eleThe teachers of the
mentary exhibit.

public schools
Sunday schools

there

and
are

the

workers

in the

praise of the generous hospitality accorded
by the Danforth class.
OBITUARY.

The community was shocked to learn
Wednesday of the death of John W.
Woodward, of South Tbomaston. Mr.
Woodward retired Tuesday night in bis
usual health,and was found dead in bed
Wednesday morning. It is thought that
he died of heart failure, although it was
not known that be had any serious heart
last

trouble.

Mr. W'oodward
the

Rooney.
BROOKS V1L1.E.

Mi -Hattie Oroutt is visiting In North
Brooks wile*
L O. Fowler, who ha* been employed in

was

son

of
He

boro at Waltham
Joseph Ablal and
was educated in

Isabel Woodward.
the schools of his native town, and while
yet a young man, he went to South
Thornanton, where he engaged in the
quarry business which proved a successful venture and which he sold out later to
He then opened a general store, which be conducted up to the
time of his death. Mr. Woodward was a
man of genial
disposition and unquesand a favorite among his
tioned

borne.

Willie Chstto, » bo ha* been very ill of
me**:-*, is slowly recovering.

Ropier and wife are home
Providence, R. I., for a abort stay.
Jam

from

Alton Cloaton and Jadie* Orindle have
(one down the bay on a Ashing trip.
F. H. Billing* purchased a valuable
borw of
Irving Carter, ol Hluohlll,

Thursday.
Mim Tunney ha* returned to ber home
in Turner after spending a few week*
•itb her father, Thomae Tunney.

integrity,
associates, old and young.
Mrs. Charles S.

and

business would

they
his

were

Holt

permit,

his

He visited

E.

Mrs.

Ellsworth

Hitter* in

—

often

as

and the

Flood

A.
fact

as

that

death

forcibly

more

upon

them.
Mr. W’oodward was once married at
Sooth Tbomaaton. His yrife died twentyfour years ago, they baviug been married
only about a year. He leaves besides his

sisters, two.nephews-John Dyer, of
Portland, and Raymond Dyer, of New
The funeral was held at South
York.
Burial
Thomaston Sunday afternoon.
was

in the

family

Sov. 17.

A.
_

BABB HAKBOR.
The

scallop

fishermen

report scallop*

scarce.

Mrs. Ida Dix left to-day (or
Bell in Massachusetts.

an

extended

Mrs. L. F. Gott and Mrs. P. S. Mitchell
vieiting in Portland,
Br. Tapley la having a hot-water heating plant installed in his house.

ere

Ralph Mayo
the tenement

and

over

moved into

wife
Parker’s store.
have

Mrs. J ernes Kelly, who is in the Bangor

hospital,

bad

an

operation performed
as

well

Hanscom

con-

from which she recovering
“esn be expected.
«sek.

Friends

of

Rev. Frank

gratulate him

lew is

on

avenue

last

to tne

his appointment
Congregational church,
Is

Mrs. Hanscom
tive of this town, and they spend their
summers here with her parents, F. F.
Pray and wife.
Y. Z.
Nov. 17.

Brooklyn,

N. Y.

a

na-

_X.

SEDGWICK.
F. A. Holmes and wife left to-day tor a
**«k in Boston.
C. A. Holden and daughter will leave
next week for Roaeboro, N. C\, for the

•inter.
C- M. Byard and eon Lloyd arrived Sathrday by automobile, and; are with Mrs.
Bytrd’s parents, J. G. Eaton and wife.
A new car
belonging to.lGiUey Cendage
ol South
Bluehill, which; broke down on
Main street
is »n the black-

yesterday,
smith shop undergoing repairs.

Mrs. J. M. Hutchings snd Fred Urcutt,
•hose birthday anniversaries occurred on
bundaj, celebrated the event by a party
Saturday evening at the letter's home.
HNor. 17. __
Siam exports about nine million dollars
*onh of teak a year.

are

Mrs. M. B. Blodgett went to Sedgwick
Saturday tor an extended visit.
Mrs. Herman P. Tapley and Charles Babbidge were in Belfast last week.
on

Mrs. Stephen McFarland, of Brooklin,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Arvard B.
Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Tapley and
daughter Haxel. of Brooklin, passed several
days in town last week.
Miss Cora E. Blodgett, assistant teleis rephone operator at the central office,
covering from the measles.

Capts. Alexander N. Snow, of East
were in
fast, and Ira Y'arnum, of Oastine,
town Saturday to attend the funeral of
Charles E. Snow.

Bel-

Mrs. Bertha Darby, who has been in
week-end
Augusta the past year, was the
Eben Davis
guest of her parents, Capt.

INDIAN

for
morning
her son Clayton.

this

wife.
Augusta, accompanied by
Nov. 17.

TOMSON.

POINT.

Charles H. Wood and wife and T. C. Higwere recent
gins and wife, of Bar Harbor,
visitors at Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
John H. Haynes and wife, of Northeast
Harbor, with their three children, Bessie,
Carlton and Mary, spent Sunday with
relatives here.
Mrs. Jesse Stevens, of Steuben, who has
Leland
been viaitiug her parents, S. H.
and wife, went to Bar Harbor recently and
for a trip
was there joined by Mr. Stevens
where
to Boston and Providence, K. I.,
they will visit a few weeks.
Nov. 17. ___

H-

BUCKS PORT.

Sylvian ^iplebee,

while

playing with
school

boys on his way home from
one wrist.
Tuesday noon, fell and broke
ill
Prank W. Oinn was taken suddenly
found unconTuesday morning and was
was
scious in his shop. It ia thought It
other

not

a

shook, but acuta indigestion.

.35

the tract, and a station
be built at Pokiok.
The tract is
located about forty miles from Froderick-

Olive Oil, pint.05
Tomato Catsup.25

ton.

Sour

The Pokiok river is

wild scenic
about
feet from
the dam to the St. John
river, there is a
drop of 106 feet, through a gorge with
vertical sides rising 100 feet from the
stream. The run is too
rough for logs,
which are carried by a V-sluice from the
dam to the St. John river.

beauty. In

a run

one

of

of

.28
Gherkin, bot.
.28
Sweet Gherkin, bot.
Chow Chow, bot.28

"

300

Sweet Mixed, bot.28

Spaghetti,

can.15

Walnut meat, lb. ,50
Pecan meat, lb.75

WKST ELLSWORTH.

Orange peel, lb.25
Lemon peel, lb.25

Robert Carlisle was in Surjy Saturday,
purchasing cows.
The whootim* match and dance Thanksgiving promises to be a big event.
A pleasant term of school
taught by

Cheese

Miss Adelia

VV. Barron closed Nov. 7.
Millard Carter and wife, of
Ludlow,
were recent guests of his
father, John H.
Carter.

O. H. Guptili has moved his
family to
Holden.
Mr. Guptili is employed at
Olamoq by Webster Chute.

>IOI III Ob

Capt.
ton

F.

I NK

Pop

Corn on cob, lb.05

Mixed nuts, lb.18
New

Walnut, lb.24
Malaga Grapes, lb.18
Tokay Grapes, lb.15
Florida Oranges, doz.40
Florida Grapefruit, 2 for.25
Ilananas, doz.25

Corn,can-...

.121-2

Peas, can.
String beaus, can.

.12

.15

Lima beans, can.
Horticulture beans, can

.12

■

.12

Tomatoes, can
Pumpkin, can.
Squash, can.

.12

.15
.14

Russet Tears, doz.45

Honey in comb, lb. .85
Dates, lb.
10
Dates, pkg.lO
Lemons, doz.40

Superba Coffee
When you drink

a

taste its

—

cup

delieiousne8s,
fully
drinking qualities—be
one more blessing.

satisfying,
thankful for

These Are Fine:

Superba, lb.24
Neufchatel, each.06

Cape

Kdam, each. 1.25

Yellow Globe onions, lb.05

Pineapple,

Turnip, yellow, lb.02
Squash, lb.02

each.80

Cod Cranberries,

qt.lO

Green Stuff
Celery
Spinach
Fresh

Sweet Potatoes, 10 lbs.25

lb.50

Roquefort,

Goods

Per lb., 35c.

Camenbert, each.30
Snappy, each.lO

IlfVBIl.

Superba Canned

Don’t Hiss These

(lay before
giving.

Thanks-

N. Cloaaon has gone to Lewis-

where he has employment.

Mrs. Delia Whitmore, of
Trenton, called
on Mrs. Abbie
Staples last

Capt. Ernest
schooner Henry

E.
P.

Thursday.
Ray, of the dismasted
Havens, returned home

J. A. HAYNES, Grocer, mV8!

last week.

*

Mrs. Fred Sadler, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Chatman, of
returned home

Saturday.

Bucksport,

MARINE LIST.

Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late

Ellsworth por.
Ar h'ov 12, «ch Storm Petrel, Bo.totl
Hancock County Porta.
Want Sullivan
Hid Nov 13. sch Mary B
Wellington, New York
Hid Nov 14. sch Pochassct. New York
Hid Nov IA. sch Seguiu, New York
Ar Nov IB barge No 7**, L V R R.
Rocklaud
Bass Harbor
In port Nov 13. schs T W
Alien discharging coal; Nevis (Br) Maitland.
N S, for Saletu; J L Colwell (Br) St John, N
B, for Boston
Southwest Harbor—Ar Nov 12, gas Catherine A Butler from Grand Manan. N B. sch
Lewis R French
Hid Nov 13. sch Lawr“nce Murdock
Hid Nov 17. ga is <opia for Grand Manan;
Catherine A Butler for Grand Manan
—

Insure with

companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immed
ately.
insure with only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

MARKIKD.

Our Bread, Our Pies,
Our Cakes, Our Rolls.

—

Of

Rare,

•Phone

andL

Care.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
-—

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telepho
or mail order* promptl) attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
&—

UR
Large

I

there

be

can

Jesuits the

invests

no

money

is

lost

5.

All kinds of

results, and without
which the advertiser

TUB

COATS|[

repairing promptly

done

d»|

rA

<>1.0"

HARRIET N. MILL1KEN,

Commission fHerdjants.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Si_

letting down
of bargains

the

R. F. HIMMELEIN,

PROPRIETORS
Hill Cars pass

|

the door

ELLSWORTH

!

•NO PAY, NO WASHER.”
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY Jk CO.
Ellsworth.
Bstey Building. State St..

Professional CatDs.

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of rortand, for furulshing Probate aud Surety Boude
Agent Oliver Typewriter} typewriter supplies
Cor. Maiu aud Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drag

greatly improved
for handling.

Farm

^^B

T.

CLARKE,

Products.

at

Law,

BANGOR, MAINE.

facilities

MEATS, EGGS, and all

price-bars into the field

PERCY

Attorney

APPLES
have

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OP

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

Store). Ellsworth. Me.

c°MfilSSION MERCHANT5
tv e

II.

ALICE

BOSTON

SHIP THESE ALSO:
art

H. E. THURSTON.

Munjoy

175 TREMONT ST.,
ROOM 57,
Boston, Mass.

(Kansas)

Sactvertisers

ROOMS ONLY $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
ROOM ANO BOARD $2.00 PER DAY AND UP.

line just received at

To Know I Make Switches
From Your Combings.

Times.
AMBttlCAPT

ladies travelling alone
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

WANTED—LADIES Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

Without circulation

-Leavenworth

Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtesy and attention shown

DAVID FRIEND’S

ing space in a newspaper is valued according lo the circulation of that paper.
Advertising space in a journal without
circulation is dear at any price the publisher may demand.

New City Hall
Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
between

and

Surveyor.

new

Many advertisers forget that advertis-

at>»miscmuv.

Midway

TRANSIENT KATES

61-2.

Telephone

SH. CHASE HOUSE

CorraspoRdance Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0. Box 7.

PLUMBING,

WRIGHT—At Bangor. Nov 12. Mrs Rosie A
Gray Wright, of Dedham, aged 28 years, 4
months, 8 days.
HAYNES—At Bar Harbor. Nov 17. Llewellyn
C Haynes, of Ellsworth, aged 57 years, 9
mouths.
JONES—At West Brooksville, Nov 16, Abigail
Grindle, widow of Isaiah Joues. aged 84
years, 5 months, 26 days.
SNOW—At North Brooksville, Nov 18, Charles
E Snow, aged 78 years.
WOODWARD—At South Thomaston, Nov 12,
John W Woodward, a native of Waltham,
aged 67 years, 3 months, 17 days.

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks"

Civil Engineer,

Baking

of

STOP AT

N.

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,

Franklin Sts., Ellsworth

Cor. Main and

At Aurora, Nov 9, Henry B
Chatterlfcy. aged 75 years. 8 months.
EATON—At Htonington, Nov 7, Mrs Charity
Eaton, aged 54 years, 8 months. 25 days.
FI FIELD-At Bath. Nov 15, Mrs George E
Fifleld, of Ellsworth.

Medicine

so

Fatigue

Day
Worry, Heat and
aTSota

The

CHATTEBLEY

That originated in a famous doc*
tor's successful prescription, that
it made from the purest and best
ingredients, that has a record of
relief and benefit believed to be
unequalled the world oven—euch
it HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

Quality

Save the

DIKI>.

Blood

North
Callahan,
H.. caught 28 fox
J with Page methods. Stamps
for testimonials and terms.
L Warranted
water,
land,
m snow sets.
Bait and scent
y in pint Jars for sale by
^ Eik.ak II.
Paob,
Oriand,
Maine.
a

To Save Milady’s Baking
Among her daily rounds.

CLARK-BACON-At Bluehill, Nov 15, by Rev
Charles Hargrove, MIm Della E Clark to
Charles L Bacon, both of Bluehill.
At Bucksport, Nov 8, by
0UBTI8—GRAY
Rev A U McAlister, Miss Mildred Curtis, of
Veroua, to Charles K Gray, of Detroit.
JELLISON—GRAHAM—At Levaut. Nov 5, by
Rev 8 J Oldaker. Miss Nina R Jettison to
William F Graham, both of Bar Harbor.
JOYCE—JO YOB—At Atlantic. Nov 15, by L B
Joyce, esq. Miss Vira Joyce to Sidney L
Joyce, both of Atlantic.
LALLY-BRA WN-At Otis. Nov 13, by James
O Jordan, esq. Mrs Delia Laily, of Otis, to
Everard H Brawn, of Bangor.
WEBSTER—FA Y—At Castine. Nov 15, by Rev
Homier McKoon, Miss Bertha M Webster to
George W Fay, both of Castine.

Bray. Oriand, Me.,
caught 24 fox. 34 mink;

f, Thomas
Monroe.

Shop Abounds

Our

a son.

WHEN IN PORTLAND

Waiter

U
a

With which

ANDERSON—At Bucksport. Nov 12, to Mr
and Mrs Charles G Auaerson. a daughter.
HOWARD—At Castioe, Nov 2, to Mr and Mrs

Insurance, Real Estate.

FOX TRAPPING

*

BORN.

WEST BROOKSYTLLE.

and

.20

will

RAy Howard,

lot there.

left

we

Delicacies

being

pleted through

day

Heinzs' Mince Meat, lb.
"
Plum Pudding, can..

SAUNDERS—At Bluehill, Nov It, to Mr and
Mrs William H Saunders, a daughter.

She

celebrate is almost three hundred
years old, and each one of those years has been
one of
progress, and we have a stock of “goodies”
to eat this year that we know is better and more
complete than ever. Just’phone your order to
Haynes’ store. Your order will be filled with
the best quality of groceries—at prices so low
you’ll be pleased.- Check your order, then ’phone.

the

two

Friend* of Charles E. Snow, of North

Brooktulle, were grieved to hear of hi*
death Friday Nov. Id. Mr. Snow had been
in tailing health for some time.

being operated under
company will confine its
operations for the present, at least, to the
sale of siumpage.
A new railroad, the St.
John A (Quebec Valley, is just
com-

The

—

daily expectiug him, brought

sudden

mills

and

Thanksgiving’s Here

Citron, candied lb.25

Several members of the Hartshorn bible
class went to Bangor last Thursday to be
the guests of the Danforth class at its
annual banquet Thursday evening.
One
hundred and forty-one sat down to a
venison supper with ail the “llxlngs”.
Those who attended are loud in their

July 25, 1S46,

The

lease,

especially invited.

good advantage.

Nov. 17.

i»

“In Indian Tepee#’’ will be the
aubject
pastor's lecture Sunday evening,
illustrated by some sixty colored views,
showing the life and progress of religious
work among the original Americana.
Martin Giles, who has been working in
the shop here for L. E. Treadwell for
several years, has decided to engage in
business for himself and is building a
blacksmith shop on the Raugor road.
of the

the

Fred liirlem went to Grand Manan this
week alter a load of lobsters, with Lcaite
King, of Manset.
ijeca

Surry,

2bbfrti**mmt*.

CORPORATION FORMED.

Ellsworth People Hold Large Tim**
|
lM»r Interests in New Brunswick.
Joseph Lyman, wile and son Frank a.e
The incorporation of the Pokiok Land A
visiting relatives in Brewer.
Water Power Co., of Pokiok, New BrunsMillard Carter and family, of
wick, was perfected in Ellsworth last
Ludlow,
were bare a
part ol last week.
week.
The stock of the company is
Alvsh Gilee, of West
Ellsworth, spent owned principally by Ellsworth people,
all of whom are represented on the board
Monday night with his brother Martin.
of directors. The capital stock is
The ladies'
f99,000.
sewing society will meet
The directors are Dr. A. C. Hagerthy,
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Msrtin H.
Mrs.
Hagerthy and Howard B. Moor, of
Haynes.
Ellsworth; Dr. Kufus E. Hagerthy, of
t narles W. Smith
and w^fe were guests
Sedgwick, and Arthur L. Slipp and Richover Sunday of Reuben
Rankin snd wife, ard B.
Hanson, of Frederickton, N. B.
*t Franklin.
Dr. Kufus Hagerthy is president; Mrs. A.
0»car Staples was one of the
C.
lneky
Hagerthy, vice-president, and Dr. A. C.
hunters last week, shooting a
300-pound Hagerthy, secretary and treasurer. Mr.
buck Saturday.
Moor Is general manager of the
company,
Mlsa Mary Fernald and Miss June Ride- and exercises personal
supervision over
out returned to their
hospital duties at its operations, making five or six trips
Portland Saturday noon.
annually to Pokiok.
Ellsworth people first became interested
l^wia 8. Gray, who has
employment in the
timberlands of New Brunswick
With his team at Green Lake for the winsome five or six
years ago, when J. T.
ter, wan home over Sunday.
Giles and Dr. Hagerthy
purchased a psrt
Fred E. Round* and family returned
of the present tract at Pokiok. Later Mr.
home lant Friday from
Enfield, where Giles sold his interest in the
tract.
they have been visiting during Mr
Contiguous lands have since been
Rounds’ vacation.
bought, until now the company owns 19,John H. Dyer came home from Portland 000 seres on
the Pokiok river, which river
Saturday morning and left Saturday noon it controls, together with two saw
mills, a
for Sooth
Thomaston, to attend the sash and blind mill, seven dwelling houses
funeral on Sunday of hia uncle, John W. and a store.
The w'ater power is a valuWoodward.
able one.

been at

•inter.

flrooksvillc during

ei.lsworth falls.
Uisrtea A. Gray, who has been
critically
HI of
pneumonia, 1* better.

Franklin office, 9

X)R.

a. m.

9 p.

m.

Thursdays.

WILLIAM SEMPLE,
OSTEOPATH.

SOti Eastern Trust

Bldg., Bangor, Me.

IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS .ad FRIDAYS

The only place to get bargains is at the
that advertises for your trade.

store

| Telephones; Office, 1259-13; Res.,

70S-1

COUNTY

NEWS.

where she will be

OTIS.

Samuel Walker is visiting his lather,
Rev. J. M. Walker.
Miaa Norah Daily has closed the Lawson
cottage and gone to Boston.

E. L. Grover and wife visited friends in
Bangor and Brewer and their son Percy
and wife, of Eddington, last week.

Capt. w. S. Brown, ol the Boston floating bcapital, is home lor the winter.
Roger Branacomb, ol Northeast Harbor,
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Branscomb.
Capt. John T. Freeman, ol Boston,
master ol the steamer Deliaron A. Jenkins,
was in town this week calling on Irienda.

The
Sargent brothers, of Salisbury
Cove, came Saturday night for a week’s
hunting. They are at W. W. Tibbetts’.
Harold Moore an^ wife, of Ellsworth
were in town one day last week,
guests at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Eben C. Warren.

Falls,

J. L. Salisbury and family have gone to
Mariaville for another winter’s work with
Mrs. Salisbury’s father, Samuel Frost.
They are lumbering for Albert Mace, of
Mrs. Eben C. Warren has gone to Bangor with her infant son, to obtain medical
help for the little fellow who has been

DAMOINE.
Fred Cousins, ol Bangor, visited relatives here last week.

wife and

Mrs. Shirley Holt and

first

deer

after

They stopped
Beech
ful

in

successful, getting

were

only

at Mr.

short

a

are

King,

who has been

borne.
A

large

seen crossing tbe
was
day last week, near the

moose

town road

one

town hall.

The Sunday school at the Baptist church
had the largest attendance last Sunday
lor many weeks. The pastor. Rev. W. H.
Rice, began a series ol bible readings last
Sundsv evening.
R. H.
Nov. 17.

the

time out.

Salisbury’s

Herman

visiting relatives in Massachusetts several weeks, is
Dewis

Clifford Salisbury has been in town a
week hunting, with his brother, Willis
Salisbury, and George Kincaid, of Mary

They

son

[ visiting in WaterviUe.

expects to take back a bull roooae which
he has lighted near Mr. Warren’s.

villa.

H.

10.
__

little son and
daughter, Lawrence and Ruth, of Bangor,
are guests at the home of her brother,
Eben C. Warren.
Incidentally Mr. Gale

camp at

Hill lake, and report game plentithat section.

keeping

much

boose

M. A. Stanley has returned from
Northeast Harbor.

SUnley ia visiting
Harrington.

Ellen

Mr*.

her

eon

j

Jniia Barker baa returned from a
visit in Bangor and Ellsworth.
Dean SUnley and wile have returned
past

McKinley,

|

they have been the

where

season.

Steamer Sorumbega came from the Ferry Nov. 8 and took I be first carload of
-had from th* cold storage to go to Phila-

Eversrd H. Brawn, of Bangor, and Mrs.
Delia Lally, of this place, were married j
RAR HARBOR.
Thursday afternoon at her home, by James
Miss Helen Brewer, a well-known Bar
O. Jordan, esq., only immediate relatives j
a position with
being present. A reception was held at Harbor girl, has secured
the home in the evening. Dainty refresh- ] the Duhin Picture Co., ol Philadelphia,
merits were served.
Hearty congrstula- j one ol tbe targe moving-picture comtions and substantial presents were in panies. Miss Brewer is t graduate ol the
1012 class ol tbe Emerson Cotlege ol
evidence.
and dancDavis,
Nov. IT.
j Oratory, having studied acting
ing at that college. She has appeared
with success in a number ol society plays
SOUTH HANCOCK.
is seldom that
Dr. Edgar Young, of Everett, Maas., it in and around Boston. It
one is able lo secure a position with one ol
his
Mrs.
mother,
Young.
Augusta
visiting
tbe large moving-picture companies, unMrs. Nettie Higgins, who spent the sura- :
lessvme has had an extended experience
Aroostook county, is now with
mcr in
on the stage.
Mrs. R. W. Grant.
_

in his

em-

Miss Haiel Hardy has gone to Portland
to work.

dipt. P.
is at

New Lon-

meet her hus-

H.
SALISBURY COVE.

Misses Lona and Margaret Rich spent
lew days last week in Bangor.

a

i

statement of

Below is

true.

Ellsworth resident.

an

stronger proof of merit

can

aj
I

No

be bad.

b.

it came, but Instead of getting better,
I got worse
My beck felt at times aa If
It was broken.
At night, after a hard
day's work, I could not ait atilt. Tbe
trouble waa at its beigbl when I began
taking Doan'* Kidney Pill*, which were
procured for me at Moore's Drug store.
The first few doses made an improvement,
and continued use cured me.
The cure
hat been permanent.
I consider Doan's
Kidney PIM* tbe beat kidney remedy on
tbe market."
For sale by tall dealers. Price SO cent*,
Fiwtcr-Milburn Co., Roffslo, New York,
sole agents for the t'nited state*.
Remember tbe name
Doan'*
and
—

lake

no

1

j

—

other.

held

Thursday

An interesting firmer#' institute was
held st the grange Wednesday afternoon
sod evening, Nov. 12.

Miss Mary Bates, English teacher in
Bar Harbor high school, was a week-end
guest of Mrs. Leon L. smith.

moved hi* family from
William DeLaittre and Raymond EmorySutton into Charles Jarvia’ little summer spent a few days recently in Mariavtlle,
Mrs. A. E. Wooster closed her house Sat- I
by Cheater and were fortuoale to shoot a fine deer.
house, recently occupied
WEST FRANKLIN.
urday, and went to Waltham. Mats., for
Lin wood Gray, who has served four
returned to lightship 73 ; Sawyer.
Butler
Eugene
the winter.
Charles Haines, of Seawall, is finishing years on tbs U. 8. 8. 8outbCarolina, is enTuesday.
Mrs. EUa Abbott has returned from an
the interior of the Neighborhood house. joying a tew weeks at bis home, "The
Edward Hardison ia building a fine set
extended visit with her sister. Mrs. James
The cellar has been finished, ready for the Ovens.”
of
buildings.
K.
Hopkins, at Brewer.
furnace.
Nov. 17.
Daniel W. Clark returned to Boston
R. H. Young and John Lynam, of Bar
Collins Morrell, of Pittsfield, who has
WEST T UK MONT.
in response to a telegram.
Harbor, have returned from their annnal Tuesday,
been the guests of his sister-in-law, Mr*.
Tbi scallop fleet has not been doing •
The entertainment at the so bool bouse
trapping expedition.
Harry Phippen, the past week, returned
of school
thriving business, *• scallop* are scarce.
home Monday.
C. H. Wooster, of Ellsworth, spent Sat- j by the pupils on the last day
is reported aa excellent.
Miss Evelyn Litx, of Bernard, spent the
urday night and Sunday with his brother, j
an
enterThe Longfellow league gave
James E. Clark shot a moose last uinment at the Neighborhood bouse Sat- week-end at the home of her teacher. Mis*
E. J. Wooster, who is very low.
Kena Reed.
About fll was cleared,
The many friends of Mist Blanche week, making four shot by hunters in this urday evening.
Smith regret to learn she is in the New | vicinity so far Ibis season.
to be used for furnishing the new school
Eugene Gordins is moving his booseChf/ke.
hold goods to his home here from Mcbuilding.
England Baptist hospital, at Roxbury, j Nov. 17.
sumMass., in very poor health.
Miss Fannie Jarvis, who has been em- Kinley, where they have spent the
TRENTON.
Mrs. C. R. Bunker arrived from Somer- !
for several months by O. R. Had- mer.
ployed
who
has
been
Midison Davis,
seriously
Mrs. Marie Cram and her father, Mr.
ville. Mass., Wednesday, to accompany
lock a> housekeeper at the Colonel's, la
is improving.
her parents, C. F. Dadmun and wife, to ill,
through work there. Mrs. Olive Main is Averill, have gone to Bangor for the winOscar Hysom spent Sunday in town, the
her borne Friday.
Mr.
Dadmun is in
uking her place nntil another house- ter. Mr. Averill, who ta ninety-six ys*rs
srue»>t of T. E. Darke.
of age, is verv frible, and baa loaf both
very poor health. His many friends here
keeper arrive*.
8.
trust he may be benefited by the constant
Nov. 10.
Charles Davis and wife spent Sunday in
hearing and eyesight.
THELMA.
attention of a physician in Massachusetts.
Nov. 10.
Pretty Marsh, the guests of Nathan Smal>
8TONINOTON.
Nov. 17.
W.
lidge.
WEST E1>EN.
G. J. Hutchins has brought an automoMrs. Josephine Bunker, who has been
WEST H NCOCK.
bile.
Malcolm Teach has gone to Portland for
ill the past two weeks, is somewhat imGeorge W. Young is at home for a va- proved.
Mrs. A. A. Frink is visiting in Maitaa- the winter.

Sunley

testimony is convincing.

Investigation proves It

Alston Iceland, wife and son Herman, of
Harbor, spent s few days last week at
their borne here.

weeks.
Karle

Such

Bar

Another wiu be given in two

evening,

Max

______

Smith, ot Stoniugton, is employed
at Linda Stanley's.

wa*

to

band
Nov. 17.

t»*

house last

Stooington.

Miss Eva Gray and her brother
home from boston Saturday.

IHLBSFOKD.

Neighborhood

His vessel

A. Haskell is home.

arrived

motor boat.

Another of the eerie* of dances

nay Pill*.

at

Mrs. Jasper Haskell went
pain- don, Conn., last Monday, to

JFranklin for the winter.

kind

ment is tbe

H.

_

His
hope for a speedy recovery.
dnugbter Celia is enameled home from
Waltham, Mass., this week.
Lilac.
Nov. IT.

at the

—

Mias Grace Lowe la visiting in Boston.

All

M

i

—

Frsj.er, Hancock St., EllsMrs. Montford Haskell and daughter
“I was annoyed by
I as hell have gone to Cbarleaton. 8. C, worth, Me., **>*:
in my hack. I paid
with Oept. Haskell in the schooner Ueorge sharp, shooting psins
little attention to tbe trouble at first,
H. Ames.
thinking It wouldgoawayat myaterionaty
H.
Nov. 10.

her places.
Cape William King, woo has been employed by A. E. Farnsworth at Brook tin,
a

i

Arthur

o',

home for tbe winter.

I

Boston.

Those who attended the Illustrated lecRev. Ueorge
tures on Jspan given by
Smith, were well planned.

Relatives and friends congratulate Roland Stanley and wifa on th* birth of a
daughter.
Rev. Mit Dresner w*» ont of town last
week visiting in Lewiston, Bangor and

Augustus Wilson met with quite

M. !>., has returned

NORTH DEER ISLE.

_

Mias Bessie Reed, of Seal Cove, 1s
ployed at Mrs. Elizabeth King's.

recently

purchase

_

Mrs. Amo* DolUver b*s been In Bar
Harbor tb* past week, and will aUy nntil
her son Ueorge is able to leave the hoepttal and return with her.
Lilac.
Nov. 10.

ful accident

for

Nov. 17.

J. L. SUnley St Son*.

is

are

!

Statement* That Stay Be InOscar Aldrich and family are guest* of
VTOtlK<t> <1. TVntlro <ny of
Charles 11. Preble.
Kllsnorth Utliens.
Mrs. Ida Boynton conducted lay aervice Sunday evening.
Comical Brown's morning-pictures were
When an Ellsworth cPi«-n come* to the
at the hall Thursday evening.
front,
telling hie friend* end neighbor*
Soroai*
On amount of Tbankagtviog,
meeting* have been positioned for three of bis experience, you can rely on hts
weeks.
Tbe statement* of people
sincerity.
The Neighborhood club wee entertained residing in ler-esrey place* do not com- j
Wedneaday evening by Mrs. William mend your confidence. Home endorse- i
Seavey.
that becks Doan's Kid-I
to

Mrs.

from

Proceeds

Henry Hawkins,

Mrs.

Roland in

enjoyed.

of reference books for the school.

been

Nov.

failing

Gale,

are

Bernard.

at

E. T. Hamor, Capt. Holmes,
discharging Ireigbt lor mer- delphia.
Schooner MonChpt. Dans Malonson has sailed In the
chants here this week.
lumber lor schooner Catherine A. Butler tor Urand
omoy, Capt. Rich, discharged
Manan, N. B., to get a load of herring for
John A. Some# last week.
Schooner

has

Aurora.

for many weeks. She will stop at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred Stevens.

MAN8ET.

Ralph Mayo and wile

MT. DESERT.

Salisbury.

Charles

E.

Nov. 17.

Saturday evening at K. P
hall. West Sullivan, assisted by Miss Agnes
O. Mersey, of East Corinth, reuder, whose
readings were beautifully rendered and
entertainment

COUNTY NEWS.

the

winter.

Mins Mary Warren, of Bangor, spent the
week-end at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Roland

employed through

Best Bread—
and More of It

ha*

—the lightest, finest,
whitest bread and
more loaves to every
sack—
—the tenderest, flakiest
and most

\

digestible

«r>-

pas-

—cake and biscuits and

everything else you bake
—yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour

I

that Is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes
it richest in nutritive
value.
Tell yonr grocer that
nothing will suit you but
t

_

__

tion.

Ernest

Fred

recently visited

Milliken

in

Bar

his

Harbor.

visiting at Han-

Mrs. Daniel Gallison is
cock

L Hodgkins, of Brewer, visited
E. B. Hodgkins and wife,

parents,
Sunday.
Nov. 17.

B.

Point.

On account of the cold weather, Sunday
school has been discontinued.

EDEN.

j
B.

B. Jordan has gone to Waltham bunt-

Ellsworth, has ing.
B. V. Grant
grandparents, William
trip.

Miss Gladys Miles, of
been

visiting

her

Miles and wife.

Mrs. Margaret Millikeu was called to
Brockton, Mass., by the illness and death
of her father, H. W. Foren.

is home

from

an

automobile

Mrs. M. W. ilamor, of Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Joseph Brimigion and Raymond j spent the week-end with friends here.
Small and wife are at Rockland.
Mrs. A. Uscornb, of Seal Harbor, ia
Mrs. C. C. Cousin* ha* gone to Connecti- vlaitlng her nephew, Capt. Wataon i.untcut to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ethel
Mrs. Ida Rich, of Bar Harbor, la spendHeath.
ing a abort lime here. She will spend tbe
Mr*. K. J. Carter, who has been at Knox winter with J. H. Brimmer and wife in
hospital, will be able to return bume the EUeworth.

coming

week.

Knight,

L>r. Charles

Mrs. Harriet Richardson ia visiting in
Rockland.

j

chusetlsand Vermont.

town to visit his
who ia

of

Boston, ia in

nephew, Ralph Johnson,

quits ill.

The high school gsvs a Hallowe'en party
tbe grange hall Wednesday evening,
tjuite a turn was realised to buy books tor
tbe school library.
M.
Nov. 10.
at

Misa Lois Leland has employment with
Sellers, game and fish
j Capt. Stephen
warden, i* out of town on business conHenry W. Foren, whose remains were L. L. Smith at Salisbury Cove.
SEAL HAKUOK.
brought here for interment on Tuesday of j Mrs. Nettie Robbins, who was called to nected with his ofifioe.
Leslie Carter left Monday for Boston.
last week, was a former reaident, but had
and
wife
have
sold
out
William
illneaa
and
death
of
her
Colby
Bangor by the
There was a dance at the fire house Satlived in Brockton, Mass., the past ten father, returned home last week.
their lodging house in Portlend, and will
urday night.
years. He had many friends here, who
make
their
home in Stonington.
Nov.
10._V.
extend sympathy to bis widow, also to the
Mias Georgia Jude was a week-end guest
Many of the residents who have been
of her sister, Mrs. Grafton Pinkbam.
children, all of whom cared for him deNORTH HANCOCK.
away tor employment are returning with
votedly during his long illness. Funeral
A. E. Law rente has closed bis cottage,
Mrs. Charles Googins is visiting In their families to work on the new stoneservices were held at the home in Brock“The Lichen,” and returned to Boston.
catting job at the settlement.
Franklin.
ton.
W. S. Thurlow and wife have received
John Begley, who hss bad employment
a
friend from
John Springer and
Nov. 16.
Sr mac.
| Brewer
here this summer, returned Saturday to
news from Jerusalem of a daughter born
spent Sunday with Mrs. Carrie
_

_

Lloyd Blaisdell
new

has tbe

fills laid lor

and

A baked-bean

supper wss served at the
Methodist vestry Saturday evening.
Miss Marcia Springer, who has been
teaching in North Portland, it home for

time la

reported.

Nov. 17.

Charles Wentworth is home to spend
the winter with his father, John ti.
Wentworth.
Schools closed

Friday

for

a

short

j

Roy Linseott,
Harbor,

recess,

Franklin, accompanied

who is

home

over

employed

at

Bar

Sunday.

Mrs. Newell Tripp, of Walerville, made
parents, John Davis
and wife, recently.
Willard and
Leonard
Young went
Thursday to Milo, where they are for the
present employed. They will go Into the
woods later.
Y’.
Nov.

Brown, the grammar teacher, has
gone to her home in Woolwich.
Mrs. F. M. Johnson, of New London,
Conn., wss tbe week-end guest of her
Mrs. Emma
brother, F. E. Blsisdell.

a

her.

Nov. 17.

was

B.

short visit to her

17._

HANCOCK POINT.

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Or. Edgar Young, of Everett, Mass., is
visiting his mother end other relative#
here.

Mrs.
are

John Preble and son, of Sullivan,
Eaton’s.

at W Uson

Mrs. Abby M. Woodward, of Ellsworth,
spent a few days last week at Henry
Bartlett’s.
daughter
Burkhart and
Mrs. Alice
Wednesday, after a
Esther returned
week’s visit with Mrs. Mary .'x>rd at

Harvey Peaaley and wife have gone on a
visit to Boston. Mrs. A. L. Kief is caring
for the children.
Mrs. Lacy Ball and sister, Mias Rosa
Crimmin, have returned from a visit to
their brothers In Haverhill, Mass., and
Ashland, N. H.

Surry.
Nov. 17.

Hubbard.

Mrs- Pearl Hanna and children have re- !
Saved His Pool
turned to her home in Rockland. Her
H. D. Ely. of Bantam. O- suffered from
sister accompanied her for a short visit.
horrible uloer on bis foot for four years.
From there she will go to Medford, Mass., ! Doctor advised amputation, but he refused

j

_

Invalids

and

children

given Magee's Emulsion
the body.

Never Jails.

should

be

strengthen
All druggists

tc

j

17.

and reluctantly tried Bucklens Arnica Salve
“I used your
as a last reaort. He then wrote-.
salve and my foot was soon completely
cared.” Bast remedy for burns, cuts, bruises
Oalv 25c.
and ecsema. Get a bos to-daj.
All druggists or by mail. H. K. Buchlen A
Uv.i
iitladelpbia or St. Louis.

Horace B. Haskell—a
Tbnrlowe.
Nihil.

to the

bis home iu

Mise Merle Small, * ho ha* been visiting
relative* at Atlantic, is home.
Several boats have been down the bay
fishing during the but week, and report
(area.

lodge will work the third degree
Tuesday evening, alter which a banquet
Marine

P.

Harbor,

sidewalk is being built in
village, being cased up with spin
atone and filled with gravel.

weeks with rheumatic lever.
George D. Carman and wile have extended invitations to a number ol friends
to a party Thursday, given at the Lynnol
more, to celebrate tbe filth anniversary
their marriage.
Nov. 17.

Just as long as you have catarrh,
your head will be stopped up, vour
nose will itch, your breath will befoul,
you will liawk and snillle, you will
have droppings in the throat and that
choked-up feeliug in the morning.
The germs of catarrh have you in I
their power; they are continually
The Grand Calyon ia a
■
irritating the membrane of your nose ■ mile deep, milea wide and
'H
and throat.
1
M
painted in sunset buea.
You must kill these loathsome
■
A ahon and ineapensiie si !r r ? B
germs or their desperate -ssaulte will
*
B from mam California line
g
in time leave you a physical w reck.
"■«•.
I
There is one remedy sold by 0. A. 9 Santa Fe. In a Pullman ail t-,
■
EITaear Hotel,management F:»l I
1'archer that is guaranteed to kill the
!'->■ I
germs and
stop catarrh, or money B Harvey p*ovules high-clau a
II
back. The complete oultit costs Sl.w
j moditiooa.
There Is none just as good or that
All you would Hke to know atwil I
■«
A
such quick, sure and effective reI
i I the Canvoo it lokl in our b
ief.
I
If
Tiunol Cbaama." An U n

fkj

A

fives

GOTTS ISLAND.

Chip*.

■
U
■

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Schools closed Friday lor two
vacation.
The high school gave

a

pleasing

Natalie

Norton

Tinker

flatting
Miss Alice Tracy,
are

and

rfver,

C.N EA.,
Waablturton 31..
Boaum. Mass

">

Pauper

m

Not ic*‘-

contracted with the PUT
worth U> support and care for
may seed assistance during
,.r:
years and are legal residents of
forbid all persons trusting them on
count, as there Is plenty of room acraodatlons to eare for them <*t the
M. J.
house.

HAVINU

fThe only

<ev-«rry

nenwr.i

daughter

Mrs. Emery Bice, who has been|visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Pearl Bordeaux, has
returned to her home.

Nof. 10.

Bid.
_

Hugh Barbour and little son
Charles, of Bluehill, are spending a few
weeks’ days with Sterling Barbour and wife.
Not.

Nervous and Sick Headache*
constipated bowel* and disTorpid
ordered stomach are theeao*** of three he*dacbe*. Take Dr. King’* New Life Pitta: you
will be surprised bow quickly you will get
relief. They stimulate tbe different organs
to do tbe'r work properly. No better regulator tor liver and bowels- Take Me and invest
in s bo* to-day. At all druggist* or by mail.
H. E. Hucktoa * to. Philadelphia or Si.
Louis.

U<

in Lamoine.

Mrs.

musical

I

W'Nannie,*.

BOUND.
Mrs.

WEST 8TONINOTON.

__

<•

Dangerous Catarrh
Stopped by hyomei*

who is attending high
Henry Smith was able to drive out Son- school at Bar Harbor, spent the week-end
day, alter having been coufloed to the at home.
house six

<

spent the week-end with ;Mrs.
parents, Dennia Driscoll and

wife.
Nov. 14.

lot of

iiaimkna

W. OKIXDAL.

Mrs. Fred Bennett left McKinley Thursday for Boston, where she'expects to
keep house the coming winter.
Dr. Phillips and family, of;|Boutbweet

Doris and Dorothy Haskell are visiting
their lather, Opt. C. A. Haskell, aboard
bit vessel in Rockland.
a

I*.

day.

Phillips'

Quite

iiirtaiMtt.

Miss Edna Benson, o( ; Bernard, was
calling on friends here Monday and|Tuet-

will be served.

the

Hanforth.

Nov. U.
,

DEER ISLE.

good

NORTH LAM OINK.

hgiss

of

Altos.
_

two weeks.

Mrs.

and daughter Julia granddaughter
Nov.

C. C. Stratton, wife
Mrs. Guseie Card and sons Robert
and Harry, St Ellsworth, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mary West in Egypt, in honor
An enjoyable
of Mrs. West’s birthday.

a

house.

Morgan,

to Rev. and

Springer.

EAST FRANKLIN.

v\

8.

Mux.

50c. Saves

$10,000

A valuable racing horse was entered for a $10,000 stake.
En route to the race meet she was stricken with colic. The
caretaker on the train, being a wise man, had a bottle of
Tuttle's Elixir. He gave the mare a dose as directed on the
bottle. This not only saved her life but cured her completely,
and she won the race.
Tuttle’s Elixir is the

f

best horse insurance you
can

have.

It’s

a

sure

cure

|

for

Colic, Shipping Fever,
Colds, Founder and
Lung Fever.
It locates and cures shoalder lameness, stifle lameness, sprains, big knee, knotted cords, etc.

Keep a bottle of Tattle's
Ehxir always on band.
Get it today of your dealIf he doesn't have it,
er.
send us his name and 60 cts.
and we will send you a large
a
site bottle prepaid, also
copy of “Veterinary Experience,'’ a valuable boob by
the late Dr. A. S. Tuttle.
Tattle's Elixir Cm,

I

ISBevsstr Sties*. Bests*. Hess.

oiy

I
■

NEWS.

COUNTY

bor

BLUMHIUU
in mrWoriam.

ute-work of Miw Augu.la
«u ended Not. 7,1»13.
l" •”

*<*”

.hen

M.

nTne-ed »!*♦

ll*

through glory-, morning gate,
ParadlK."

during

**j

effaccment

tier couatant
the four-score

'-.nitwrtu*

to pay even
1BO,t hesitate*
lu her memory.
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WEST SULLIVAN.
Mrs. H. Smith went to
liangor Monday.
Mi*» Hutton, teacher of music in the

J.8. Johnson and wife were called to
Holden last week by the illness of Mrs.
Johnson’s brother-in-law, William Cook.

home in

to her

measured twelve and one-half inches in
circumference. Thia applo waa raised on
the Oliver Newman farm at North Sullivan and aome larger than thia are said to
have been raised there thia year.
The entertainment given at K. of P. hall

*° their

*OKLAND.

Saturday.
Mark, the youngest son of Herbert
Ginn, was fortunate enough to shoot a
deer last week, making the older hunters
sit up and take notice.

whooping cough.”

Dead River
house Tuesday night, for the benefit of a
sick and worthy couple.
It was well patronised; proceeds, |15.
W. P. Dodge has a three-year-old heifer,

Is a wonderful combination
of two world-famed tonics—the medicinal body building elements of cod
liver oil and Iron for the blood, therefore It is a perfectly safe medicine
for children, because It Is
not
a
patent medicine, everything In It is
printed on every package, so mothers
may know what they are giving their
little ones.
Therefore we ask every mother of
a weak, sickly or ailing child in this
Vicinity to try Vinol on our guarantee.
P. S. Our Saxo Salve Is truly wonderful for Edema. We guarantee it.

pneumonia.

Harry Bhaw and wife, of Belfast, have
been here two weeks, visiting her brother,
A. H. Gray, and bunting.
They returned
home
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Mrs. Emetine Conaeoa, of North Jay,
and her sister, Mrs. Fannie Barton, with
jtltboegh during tbe laat aix months of her two sons, Lester and Henry, of W'aterp, tile n.-r bodily strength gradually vllle, tre visiting relatives here. All their
ward, ber mind was clear to the laat. frieuds are glad to sec them.
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ing her birthday. She Is seventy-seven
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A disordered atom-

of

BP l>cni ioo, frequently
Trade Miuk w°rm», either stomach
»

Stevens is borne for the winter.

Mrs. Eleaca Gross spent a few days last
M. H. Wasgatt.

week with Mr*.

Rural sewing circle will meet Tuesday,
Nov. 25, with Mrs. M. H. Wasgatt, instead
of Wednesday, its regular day.

up

the

bowels

stomach,

and

*.

I>r. True’s Elixir, the discovery of my
father, has been on the market for over 60
years. That’s proof of its efficiency.
the time-tried Dr. True’s Elixir, the FairMy Laxative and Worm Expeller. Good
for aduts also. At your dealer’s, 35c, 50c
and fl.00.
Advice free.
Special treatment for tapeworms. Send for book.
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Parisian Sage
Makes llair That is Dull, Faded
or Thin, Abundant and Glori-

ously ILidiunt.
Every girl and woman, too, wants
to be beautiful and attractive—it’s her
birthright—but unsightly, or thin and
characterless hair destroys half the

H^of. lie

Laddie ia
(ail* to be

of the most attractive lace.
If your hair is not fascinating, is
thinning out, full of dandruff, dry, or f
the scalp itches and burns, begin at
It will
once the use of Parisian Sage.
double the beauty of the hair, cool and
the
seal:*
and
the
first
invigorate
application removes the dandruff. It is
the hair tonic par excellence, containing the proper elements to supply hair
needs and make the hair Suit, wavy,
lustrous and abundant.
Parisian Sage, as sold by (i. A. Parch»*r in 50 cent Unties, is pleasant and

beauty

HUB-MARK

never

on

working

the

left Sunday to spend the
'■Mtr with her
nlKMi M„ , w. Dcwe.

A»«iu Chatto left laet week to upend
••inter With tbe Quay family.
81 “* Li«ne
Conary i» housekeeping for
Pphew, Eugene Conary, for the win***• Carrie Chatto

*Mor,

h

here she

been

visiting her

mm
Bezel Conary and daughter Elixareturned home, after spending
here.
*°-

CRUMBS.
_

Carrie Chatto has returned home.

***■• Abb*e

Merrill, of South Hope, spent

w8t *tth relatives here.

j8** Lilia Johnston

went to

Dark Har-

constipation without
effect
any weakening
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your

°au»ea,

nor

druggie!

•^-aaec.

for them.

HOOT, SHOP,

CI XTl in

25

cents per

taught by Miss Myra Billington.
Mra. Albert Wllltna visited her parents,
Gus Moore and wife, in Bucksport, Saturk___

BUCKSPORT.
Russell Woodman,
The remains
whose death occurred recently in London,
The funeral
arrived here Wednesday.
held at the Woodman homestead
was
Thursday. Rev. George Bruce Nicholson,
of Waterville, and Rev. Henry Webb
officiated. The burial was in the family
lot in Oak Hill cemetery.
An English Author Wrote:
“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no flowers, no
leaves— Novemberl" Many Americans would
sdd wo freedom from catarrh, wbicb ie eo aggravated during tbte month that it becomes
constantly troublesome. There is abundant
disease
proof that catarrh Ie a constitutional
It Is related toacrofnla and conenmptlon
diseases. Hood's
being one of the wasting
has shown that what ie capable

Sarsaparilla
of eradicating

scrofula, completely cures
catarrh, and taken in time prevents consumpWe cannot eee how any sufferer can
view of the
put off taking this medicine. In
widely-published record of Its radical and
ie undoubtedly
It
and permanent curee.
America's Greatest Medicine for America'!

Disease—Catarrh.—Adel.
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Bankruptcy*

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
D. WENTWORTH,of Eden, in the
of Hancock, and
State
of
county
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents,
that on the ‘24th day of May, last past,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
be hah duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said acts
and of the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decretd by the cdurt to have ;« full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said
bankruptcy acts, except snch debts
us tre
excepted by law from sucO discharge.
Dated tais 28th day of October, a. d. 1913.
Oscar D. Wentworth.
Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.
Maine hr.
I5lh (lay oi November, a. d. 1913, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that & hearing be had
upon the same on the 96th day of December
a. d. 1913, before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any thtv
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and i«his order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
District

58
7 t*5

745

e Stops to leave passengers from points east
Washington Junction.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a in and 4.14
m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a in. 10 52
in connect with Washington County rail-

ok

On iuis

as

stated.

Witness

the

Honorable

Clarence

Steamship
Corporation.
Fall Schedule.
Winter Fares.

Bar

Harbor

Boston, $3.50,

aud

Boston, $3.50

Bluehill him!

and

Boston,

of

d. 1913.
November,
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
I L. S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—James K. Hewey, Clerk.
a,

Bankrupt's Petition
Ja the matter of
Velma B. Haynes,

Bankrupt.

for

Discharge.

( In
Bankruptcy.
J
(

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the tinted States for the District of Maine.
B. HAYNES, of Eden, in the
county of Hancock, and Htate of Maine,
in said district, respectfully represents, that
on
'he 11th day of December, 1912, she was
duly udjudged bankrupt under the acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that she has
duly surrendered all her property and rights
of property, and has fully complied with all
the requirements of said acts and of the
orders of court touching her bankruptcy.
Wherefore she prays that she may be decreed by the court to have a fuil discharge
from all debts provable against her estate
under said
bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1st day of November, a. d. 1913.
Velma B. Haynes.

\rELMA

Bankrupt.

Steamer Bootbbay leaves Bar Harbor Monday and Thursday at 10 00 a m for Seal HarSouthwest Harbor,
bor, Northeast Harbor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland.
Steamer Mlneola leaves Bluehill Monday and
Thursday for South Bluehill, Brookllr, Sedgwick. beer Isle, Sargentvllle, South Brooksvllle,
hark Harbor and Rockland.
Connection Is made at Rockland with steamer
for Boston.
RETURNING
Turbine

TME=—
a

range

or

fur

a

nace—if it is a “Clarion'’, !t
to meet every

sure

u

Leave Boston 5pm Monday,Tuesday, Thursday and Friday for Rockland, connecting with
steamer leaving Rockland 6 00 a m, Wednesday
ami Saturday for Bar Harbor, Bluehill, Sedg
wick and Intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith, Agent. Bar Harbor.
A. M. IIkkkick. Agent, Bluehill.

requirement
flanking.

Bishop Co.

the Wood
Sold by

Made by

Steamship**' Belfast and
Camden.
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menu, $1 per share.
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

you

can

borrow

wo

your

■hares, give a Orst mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments and interest togetbei

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN
For

HOME.

particulars Inquire of’
O. W. Taplst. BaCy
Tspley Biag.

▲. W. Kuro. Fresldeut.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
GEORGIAN N A MEADER GRAY, late of
BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediatelv.
Fred L. Mason.
Nov. 8, 1913.

given

PT3HE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
X be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
E. FRANK KELLOGG, lat- of SULLIVAN
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
R. A. Black.
Sullivan, Nov. 4,1918.
subscriber
been

THEhe has
trator of the

hereby gives notice that
dnly appointed adminis-

estate of
MINTA BLA18DELL, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Leonard E. Lawson.
Bar Harbor. Nov. 4, 1913.
sutscnber

Ellswortli Loan and Boildinc Ass’n
is

Nonce of Order Then on.
District of Maine ss.
On this 15th day of Novenibe-. a
d. 1913. on
reading the foregoing petition, :i is—
in
Ordered by the court, that u be
be had
upon ’he sanu- on the 26th day of December a.
d. 1913. before said court at Portland, in
said district at leu o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
said district, and that all known creditors,
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition arid this order,
addressed to them at their places cf residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable
Clarence
Hale.
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, iu said district, on the 15th day
of November a. d 19.3.
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copv of petition and order thereon.
Attest:
James E. Hkwby, Clerk.
riiHE

$3.00

K. O. MOUKK,
Ellsworth, Mp,

Hale,

Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 15th day

20
25
31
40
49

Sunday s, a train will leave Bangor at 7 a.m;
Ellsworth 8 11a m tor Bar Harbor. Returning leave Bar Harbor 4 p m; EJiisworth 5 20 p
m for Baugor.

KUANKMN.J

of Rev.

Greatest

9

I

Franklin Road. : 7 33^12 00
Hancock. ; 7 4i 12 10.
7 44
12 13.
Waukeag, £ Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry lv...
7 50 12 20
Sullivan.
8 15;..

Visiting in
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*5 10

Eastern

W. II. BUISDKLL,
business

from Dark

ia home

has

See that the Hub-Mark ia on the
rubber before you buy. It ia your
insurance of Standard Firat Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpoae
SOLD BY

Saturday.

day.
Nov. 10.

20

to protickets before entering the trains, ami
especially ElUworth to Palls and Falls tc
Ellsworth.
H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
D. O. DOUGLASS.
General Manager.
Portland. Maine.

KLIJiWORTM.

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Blaisdell Oct. 31.
School closed Friday, after a successful

|
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RUBBERS

bert

Ml® the mail team
arrive*, take* the bag
it to (Be house, where he re■Mpo**e<M»ion until he gets a doughnut
»«oaw
diioty to pay him (or his trouble.
17.
Tramp.

I

are

10 03
10 14
io 45
10 52

m Except Monday.
•Sunday included.
f Daily except Sunday.

E. Sylvester, sr., and w ife have returned fiom New York, where they have
been visiting.
Ralph Beade baa moved into the Fred
Svlwater house, formerly owned by Her-

know-

a

Herrick and wife

on

12 59
1 Oft
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5 60

I

B.

twentr-iwo caliber
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better.
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J. Johnson

is in
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Mia* Alice Eaton, Irving Collins and
Forest Eaton, who have been ill, arc
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IPLr, t da« collie owned by John
P*Pf, came home recently wounded
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B. E. By I vest er, jr., and Fred*" Sylvester
have

Mr*. Bert L. Morgan and Mr*. W. C. Beltbe
week-end with Mr*,
pad* Smith.
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high school, and is
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Ho*»rd c. Cunningham and wife, of
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Nov. 17; Clifford Coggins
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Wentworth,
Bankrupt,

t

Geneva Stinson begins her first
term of school at Rich’s corner district to-,
day. Out of Chpt. Philip .Stinson’s family
of five daughters, she is the fourth to
a

A

llwrlior. Iv.MO 30 * 4 15
9 00
Sorrento.
4 45 ;.
Hulli van...
.[
Mt Desert Fy.
.Ml 20 t 5 15 !f 9 50
Wank cap, 8 Fy. tl 27
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weeks, feel very anxious about him.
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Get;
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In Effect

Sept. 28, 1013.

general

mduh, who has been houveHarden, has returned
The friends and relative* of Ivory
Jk»rt. Fannie Wardwell, of ;
Anderson, w ho is at the East Maine hoshat
taken her place.
t»y,
for the second operation within a

||hwAi«.

j

Greeds
worms

You cun absolutely depend upon Dr.
True's Elixir to expel worms and to tone
health.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District op Mainr ss.
On this 16th day of November, a. d. 1913, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—Ordered by the court, thot a hearing b« bad
upon the same on the26ihdayot December a.
d. 1913. Before said court at Portland, in said
district, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; and
tbat notice thereof be pub)i-h« <l In the Ells
worth American, a mw>pape. printed In said
district, and that all known creditors, and
other persons in inteiest. may appear at the
•Aid time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not do granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall scud by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this
order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Hoi orable Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, in suid district, ou the 16th day of
November a. d. 1913.
J ames B. HitWKY, Clerk.
[L. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: James E. Hewey, Clerk.

Bankrupt’*

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

pinworms.

or

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that be may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, cxceptMmcb debts
as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this (Itb day of November, a. d. 1918.
Charlks M. Gower.

ftaiiroats anb .steamboats.

safe

some

el

n

refreshing, daintily perfumed—neither
greasy or sticky.

EAST BURRY.

ill
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home.

are

special meeting of the voters of
Hrooksville Nov. 10, it was voted to reimburse F. L. Hooper for money paid the
At

acr

j'vUdletl.

0*x!
iltotal;

K. Gray and Jessie Bake man are
working on the Harvey cottage at Orcutt's
Harbor.

PARCnKR.
Ellsworth, Me.

of constant trouble to

source

much

Charles

Capt. Gray,

ftmtb Jiarry now bat rtguUr mail
a teak.
in ok t
k

seems

Q. A.

Every mother likes to see her children
the picture of health and vitality.
I find that the stomach is a
jcsat

achoolbouse

Saturday evening and enjoyed by all
present. The proceeds, fb.fil, will start a
fund for the improvement of the cemetery.

dear to her

waa

Sick Children Made Well

Mr*. Harry Laity and baby son, of Seal
Cove, are spending a few weeks with her
parents, Delmonl Richardson and wife.

Pur her »i prayer* ascend.
Te hrr my tott. apd cate, be gt.eo,
HU tolls sod care* aball end."
o!

Poptiu.

BEECH HILL

To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the Distrlct Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
ARLES M. GOWER,
of
Eden, in
the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represent**, that on the 4th day of October, last
past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
the acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that be has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with nil the requirements of sain
acts and of the orders of court touching his

Bankrupt.

Vinol

served at the

To all

THEshe has
tratrix of the

been
estate

FRANK W.

Hereby gives

notice

that

duly appointed adminisof

ROLLINS, late of ELLS-

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of aaid deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Ellen W. Rollins.
Ellsworth, Nov. 12, 1918.
f

subscriber nereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administraof the estate of
JOSEPH SHEPLEY MEADER. late of

pHKhe

X

tor

ELLSWORTH,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said atin

ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Fred L. Mason.
I
Not. 8. HIS.

persons interested in either of the

es-

tates hereinafter
At a probate court

[\ In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt,

Mrs. E. W. Cooper of Bloomfield,
N. J., says: "My child, seven years
old, had a bad cold and was weak
and quite run down In health. She
bad been In ibis condition for about
six -weeks when 1 began giving her
Vinol. It was a wonderful help to the
child, breaking up her cold quickly
and building up her strength beside.
I have also found Vinol a. most excellent tonic for keeping up the children's strength during a siege of

A

Ergal Notices.

Discharge.

for

In the matter of
Charles M. Gower,

A Mother’s Letter to Mothers.

declining
boapitality, and
and grandchildren can teatifyto
a thoroughbred black
Jersey, which came
kindnea* and thougbtfulfrom Boston when a calf.
Two heifer
Bhe
it
waa
who
August*".
..Aunt
Saturday evening, under the auspices of calves from the same herd arrived by boat
~ ,
with the targe end
kept In touch
Sullivan high school, waa enjoyed by a Saturday, making a valuable addition to
«v#n do,,rn lo tb® “>'«*
good-sized audience. Ice-cream waa served his stock.
^..red family.
and dancing followed.
•jg (earth generation,
Much credit is
Nov. 17.
B.
broken
waa
abe
still
home
up,
due Principal Linecott and hla
fltet tbe
assistant.
to
ministrations
other*.
Miss Mansfield, for the success of this en—.(gaed her
ctoucrtisrauntfr
jwrvnt*

„„ a

I,

Bankrupt** Petition,

Warren Moore is borne for two weeks.

learn of bis illness of

Nonets.

~

FDR DEUCATE CHILDREN

Friends of Charlie Gray, of Ellsworth
Falls, formerly of this place, are sorry to

NORTH

JUgal

abbnliaennrt*.

NEWS.

COUNTY

Krrnk Maaon baa Joat finished a
garage
for M r. Rich, of
Cleveland, O.
Mr. Scribner is
sinking a well for Mr.
Palmer at the David Friend
paainre.
N°’' 17'
C*”5*™*__

I he Seahoad Granite Co. baa
barge No.
7!m- of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Co.,
loading paving for New York at its
wharf. If is said thia barge will take the
largest cargo ever shipped from this place.
The correspondent waa the
recipient of
aome Wolf
River appica, one of which

brie!

a

spend the winter with her

schools, returned
Massachusetts Saturday.

other*,

to

to

town

year, ahe

aerrtce
quiet. Willing

*0|
I*”

Friday

mother.

named:
held at Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of November, a (i. 1918.
^PHE following matters having been preX sentedfortne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
not lew thereof be given to all
persons interested, r»y causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
illsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held ai Ellnworth in sa'd com ty, on the second day of
December, a. d. 1818, at ten of the clock in the
forenoou, and be heard thereon if they see

Eubliahed

I

|

cause.

Josiah P. Bunker, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. First account of Alice VBunker, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Koscoe R. Wardwell, late of Verona, in
said county, deceased.
F< urth account of
George W. Bassett, trustee, filed for settlement.

Abhie A. Coolidge, a person of unsouud
mind, of Lamoine, in said county. Final account of Mary J. Coolidge, guaidian, filed for
settlement.
Leonard M, Moore, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Margaret
C. Moore, administratrix, fo«* license t- sell
certain teal taiaie o. ettid utceaotu, as described in said peti ion.
Herman L. .Savage hue of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.1 Peiitivu filed bv H.
Mardell Savage, an mints;
for license to
sell certain real estate 01 saui deceased, as described in said petition.
Rodrick M. Torrey, late of Winter Harbor,
in said county deceased.
Petition filed by
Ernest M. Torrey, executor, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Abbie A. Coolidge, a
person of unsound
tniud. of Lamoine. in said county. Resignation of Mary J. Coolidge. guardian, filed.
Mary Bradford Crowninshield, late of 8e*l
Harbor, Mt. Desert, in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Louise Bradford Varnum, devisee,
legatee and executrix therein named.
Mary M. Dresser, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof,
presented by Caroline D.
Witherle. the executrix therein named.
8imon H. Pinkham, iate of Mt. Desert, in
said county, deceased. First account of Grafton W.
Pinkham, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Albert Francis, late of Gouldsboro, in said
Petition that
county, deceased.
Inez B.
Francis, or some other suitable person, be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Inez B. Francis, widow
of said deceased.
Michael Shea, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. Petition filed by Charles W^Shea,
administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs at law of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands
of said administrator, upon the settlement of
>'

John limes Kane, late of the city, county
of New York, deceased.
Petition
filed by Alfred E. Marling, executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
that the amount of inheritance tax upon said
estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Emily E. Atherton. late of Mount Desert,
in said county, dece»-ed.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament and codicil thereto of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Geo. U. Fuller, the executor therein
named.
George E. Farmer, late of Verona, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased.
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together wilh petition for probate thereof, presented by Addie Blanch
Farmer, the executrix therein named.
Francis J. Faruham. late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, and for the appointment of
Sarah D. Faruham, administratrix with the
wil» annexed, presented by said Sarah D.
Faruham. widow of said deceased.
Elzira A. McNeil, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain inst rument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate ihereof, and for the appointment of
H. P. Blaisdetl. administrator with the will
annexed, presented by Austin McNeil, beneficiary under said will. Said deceased having
omitted to appoint au executor in her said
will.
Clara A. Cousens, late cf Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of
Emily F. Sherid, administratrix with the will
annexed, presented by the said Emily F.
Hhedd, beneficiary under said will.
Herbert
A. Hhedd named as executor in said will being now deceased.
Frank Pierson, late of Sedgwick, in said
Petition that Matthew
county, deceased.
Laughlin or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Charles S. Pierson,
brother and heir at law of said deceased.
Nelson A. Freethy, late of Brooklin. in said
First and final accouutof
county, deceased
Osman 1. Freethy and Nellie A. Freethy,
executors, filed for settlement.
Ann D. Torrey, late of Boston, county of
Suffolk. Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
deceased. First account of John T. Liuzee
and William B. Revere, executors, filed for
settlement.
Jessie F Lawrence. It*te of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First account of Harriet
C. H ill. executrix, filed for settlement.
Lucy A. Piumer, lat«* of Tremont, in the
Fourth accounty of Hancock, decease!
count of Clara A. Gibbs, ndniiui tratrix with
the will annexed, filed for settlement.
Clara F. Ludu, late of Cranberry Isles, in
said county, deceased.
First and final account of Alfred E. Ladd, ad minis rater, filed
for settlement.
Irn B. Foss. la»e of Winter Harbor, in said
Petition filed by Francina
county, deceased.
A. Harrington, executrix, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
William H. Sargent, late of Castine, in said
First account of William
county, deceased.
George Sargent and Forrest B. Snow, executors, filed for settlement.
Henry H Hart, late of Brooksville, in said
First account of Ira J.
county, deceased.
Cousins, administrator, filed for settlement.
Henry H. Hart, late of Brooksville, in said
Petition fl ed by Luella P.
county. dec< ased
Hart, widow, for an allowance out of the personal estate of *aid deceased.
Ralphs Torrey, a minor, of Surry, in said
county. First account of Hattie E. Anderson,
formerly Ha< tie E. Torrey, guardian, filed for
settlement.
George L Torrey, a minor, of Surry, in said
county. First account of Hattie E. Anderson,
formerly Hattie E. Torrey guardian, filed for
and state

settlement.

Andrew J. Jordan, late of Orland, In said
deceased.
Final account
of the
Merrill Trust Company, executor, filed for
settlement.
Andrew J. Jordan, late of Orland. in said
the
First
account of
county, deceased.
Merrill Trust Company, trustee, filed for
settlement.

countv.

JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
HE subscriber hereby gives noMce that
he has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of

trator

GEORGE G.

BUNKER,

late

of

GOULD8-

BORO,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given

bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Georgia A. Bunker.
Prospect Harbor. Nov. 4, 1913.
subscriber

that

hereby
she has been duly appointed executrix of
THE
the last will and testament of
gives

notice

CLARA B.

LUFKIN, late of DEER ISLE,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
in the

for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Lucy F. Hamblen.
Stonlngton, Nov. 4, 1918.

subscriber hereby gives notice thst
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of

THE

ORRIN W. TRIPP, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tne terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Alice M. Goodwin.
Ellsworth, Nov. 4,1918.
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the pantry into the dining
room. He opened some cupboard door*
DEDHAM*
in n vain hope of hurting something to
Mr*. Maria Gross, of Rluhill, ia visiting
eat. There was not a crust, and not a
her cousin, Mr®. F. W. Fogg.
lie
crust had beeu there for years,
went to the stairs leading dowu into
Mias Vera Johnson, of Hancock, ia visitthe cellar, but the d«*or separating the
ing tier grandparents, J. F. Cowing and
wife.
cellar and main th*»r was fastened
hut failed to
He tried to kl< k It
Harold Burrill, of Brewer, spent the
make any Impression «»u it
past. week with hia parent®, H. P. Burrill
window
were
Several gentlemen
discussing and wife.
Leaving the bouse by the
) through which be bad entered, he the affairs of Mexico, which were abMrs. Maria Peaks, of Bangor, is caring
| looked about the brickwork below the torl iug a great tleul of attention, when for her sister, Mrs. H. 8. Brewster, who
! iirst floor. There were hut two small i one of them said:
remains very ill.
curious story about
windows, over both of which boards
‘‘I have
Mrs. John Jettison, of Gardiner, with
had been placed on the inside. There Napoleon Ill ’s Mexican scheme re
two children, is the guest of her mother,
was not
a crack
through which he | tea ted a number of times lit different
Mr®. C. E. Johnson.
could look within.
I forms. I wonder which Is corn* t,”
Mr*. If. P. Burrill was called to Old
How
were
the goods taken in?
‘•Do yon refer." ashed a white lieaded
There were no murks ot wheels on the octogenarian, "to the case of how the Town Saturday by the illness of ber
mother, Mrs. Halite Love joy.
entrance road, indeed, tin* grass grew riar beaded off the French eroperorr'
Tue !
on it as well u.> on the lawn.
"I do.”
Bert Venadeatine and wife, of Orono, are
chain and kick on the gate gave no
•'Well, then. 1 can give you the true guea.s of Mr*. Venadeatine'® parents, W.
evidence of having been moved in a version of that story, for 1 waa directly W. Black and wife.
long while. Toward the ocean a dis- connected with what occurred.
The mem tier® of the True Blue club and
; tame of several hundred yards there
"1 waa very yonng a*, the time, but K. of H. club, Dedham, will give the
play,
kind.
There not too young to tie connected with “When a Man’a
were no tracks of any
Single,” in the town hall
was no opening from the cellar except
the American legation at the court of Nov. 21. Those in the cast are: Clifford
j within the house. This matter of the St. James. One evening st s recep- Burrill. Maurice Miller, Leslie Burritl,
was
a
of
I storage
mystery.
goods
tion s member of the British cshinet Walter Gray, Marcia Burrill, Marion BurJohn walked out to the rocks which accosted me. though 1 had had no rill, and Ethel Fogg.
was
more
formed the shore. Here he
introduction to him. snd after a pre
Mr®. Koaa Gray Wright died in Bangor
at home, for he had been brought up
llminary conversation on ordinary top- Nov. 13, after a short iltneaa, at the age of
near the water. Naturally bis eyes fell
ics drew me Into a small room where
twenty-six year*. She ia survived by ber
upon the Irregularity that marked the we were alone snd said to me:
mother—Mrs. Julia Gray, four aistera—
There were many protubershore.
‘You have been mentioned to me as Mrs. Mattie
Harriman, Mr®. William WilHe deindentations.
ances,
a person fitted to be the repository of
many
li am »on, of Brewer; Mrs. Idelle Shoppee,
scended to the sea level and, the tide an important diplomatic secret—Indeed,
of Orrington, and Mrs. Mabel Kankin.
being at the ebb. noticed a place where to carry out an important diplomatic j and six brothers
Frank, Harvey and
the water washed in under the rocks.
move.'
Lester, of Dedham, Daniel M., of Bar
John wondered how far in It extended.
"He then pledged me to secrecy, Ira i
The
Harbor, and Alonso, of Houlton.
He couldn't tell without going in unpressing me with the Importance cf family has the sympathy of many friends.
der the rock, and this was impossible
he
within
what
was
locking
myself
The funeral was held at the home of her
without a boat or a raft unless he
about to say to me, after which he promother, Nov. 16, Rev. J. H. Greenly, of
swam, and the water was too cold for
ceeded:
Holden, officiating. Clifford Burrill sang,
swimming
‘Our good queen, with her usna! “God will take Care of You,” and “SomeThe boy pondered on what he should sense and foresight, ta in favor of
body Cares”. The floral tributes were
do. Should he go on home or remain
jierniittlng you Americans to settle beautiful.
ami try to solve the mystery? Curiosity
your quarrels among yourselves. The
B.
Nov.
17._
held him.
He would go back to the emperor of the l*rench. who must tie
house and see If be could not look constantly diverting tlte mind of the
SUNSET.
Into the cellar through the crack at various factions he rules front himself,
Walter H. Small i* painting at Stoningwhich he bad listened
He did so, but
has some scheme with reference to ton for Simeon Gross.
the cellar was too dark for him to see making a
lodgment somewhere in
Mrs. E. Small, who has been ill. Is betHis mind reverted to the North America. He Is
anything
importuulng ns ter.
overhanging rock, and he went back
to Join him In Intervention with a view j
W. .*!. Power* is putting water into his
The rising to setiarnte the I'nlted State* into two !
to have another look at it.
barn from a spring.
tide had partly covered the place, ami
sections.
We do not wish to ant ago- i
William Haynes and wife, * ho have
he knew that It would
be nearly
nlre him by a refusal, and we do not i
been away all summer, are home.
twelve hours liefore the water would
wish to enter into any arrangement
give him an opportunity to examine It with a riew to interfering between the
The high school will close this week for
again.
two week* vacation.
stiltcs.
He resolved to Improve the Interval
Rev. Mr. Berea* ba» been holding reThere Is s power which would 1
[
by securing a boat or building n raft to gladly block the emperor's game tlld vival meetings at the chapel the pant
a
use In his Investigations.
to
Going
that power know that the game waa week.
wood near by, be saw plenty of fallen
batching. I refi*r to Russia. The czar I Elmer Eaton and Kenneth HaskHl are
timber, and after walking several since the Crimean war does but lure
at home on a vacation.
miles to a house where he was given
France, and he does not love England. | Mr*. W. H. Small, with daughter Bins,
some Ivieskfnst he returned and carWe cannot join Russia tn a coalition i*
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alphunso Robried sufficient wood to the shore to
to prevent Intervention
Should the inson. at Isle au Uaut.
make a float. He laced the pieces toczar know that France Is endeavoring
Nov. 17.
S.w>iK.
gether with twigs and when the tide
to Induce us to Jo.n her in iter prosubsided in the afternoon put his raft
SOI Til DRKK 1sue.
posed scheme he would at once take
Into the water and paddled to the
measure* to prevent It.
This is exTina Gray ia in poor health.
rock In question
Lying flat, he pulled actly vvhnt we should like. It would
I'barle* Saunders came nome !a*t week
himself In under the land some twenty
render a refusal of Napoleon's request
from yachting.
feet, when he came to an iron door.
needless and leave us to remain neu- ,
It was fastened with an iron latch,
Joweph Harvey, of Marlboro, ia being
tral In American affairs.
which, being covered by water at
ctwl for in the home of James Bobbin*.
'Diplomatic secrets sometimes leak
every tide, was so rusty that he could out without
Mr*. II.
I*. Hatch left Thursday for
any one t>e!ng aware of
not move It.
He scuttled tint, go! a
where the leak I* located. You and I Portland, called lhere by the Uliie** of her
stone, returned and
by hammering know exactly where this leak Is. and It •ister, lira. Thomas Small.
opened the door. There before him lay must remain between you and me
Mia* I Aura Stinson closed Friday a
a subterranean passage leading In the
alone
pleasant term of achool. Mia* Blinson ia a
direction of the house
‘Y ou except President Lincoln, of painstaking teacher, and is held in high
Not having a light, the young diseov.
course?'
esteem by parent* and pupils.
erer did uot attempt to Investigate any
'Of course 1 do not. There Is but ; Nov. 17.
H.
further
Besides, he bad no mind to
one person besides yourself w ho may ;
Ite caught in a trap by an incoming
OOBEA.
know it.'
tide. He got out as quickly as possible
'.Mr Sew aril ?
Foater Tracy it having an ice-cream
and. sitting on a rock, bethought him'No: the exar of Russia.1
parlor built.
self what next to do.
He concluded
The czar! How can 1 reach him?
O. Harris has made an improvement on
to go on home and consult with some
“That I mint leave to you
Con- hit bouse
by an addition.
one about his find.
He was not sure
sidering that you are a member ->f the
The school league had a basket supper
but that there was something In it for
American embassy here. I r! not think
and cobweb party !a«l Friday evening,
him. and he wished to find a way to
you should have much trouble.'
proceeds, f7.28.
get It out.
‘“But my chief, the American amJohn was a secretive boy. and. though
The lobater fishermen are getting disbassador?'
he told about bis experiences in the
on account of scarcity of bait.
“'He. too. must remain ignorant. couraged
city, be said nothing attorn the house Too must leave London » I! at Ills Unless something comes their way soon,
most of them will haul up.
by tile sea. In a few days, armed
knowledge."
with some carpenter's tools and a
Nd\.
“'But the proof for the czar of Uncandle, he went back to it and. closing
truth of my story?
HALL QUAKKY.
the shutter itehind him through which
‘I will furnish you with that*
Mrs. F. H. Borne* has returned from a
he entered, took up a part of the floor,
"I left London the next morning beweek’s visit in Brewer.
went down into the eeller aDd found 1
fore dawn armed with the proof that
it full of boxes and bales
Mr*. Ruth Grindie has returned from
had been promised. My mother was
By this time it occurred to the boy
Northeast Harbor, where she has been
at the time In Berlin, and I forged a
that the bouse was a storage depot for
nursing Mr*. L. H. Haskell.
telegram from her begging me to rotne
He found a door In the
smugglers
The schooner Crescent sailed Saturday
to her If I expected to see her alive.
eeller leading into the passage to the
New
The
York, with paving.
This telegram I showed to my chief for
water and presumed that the goods
and was given a leave of absence. I schooner William D. Marvel will be ready
Rewere carried in by that route.
sail
this
week.
<11<1 not go to Berlin, but I did go to St. to
placing evervthlng as he had left It, be
Nov. 17.
Briar.
Petersburg On reaching the capital I
made his way to the nearest port of
went to the minister of foreign affairs,
entry and. calling for the collector, told
WEST SURRY.
allowed him papers substantiating my
him that he had discovered a depot for
Alvab Leach and Irving Urindle each
position with the American embassy at
smuggled goods. He was too smart to
London and informed him that I had •hot a big bull moose Wednesday.
give any clew to it till be had made
Information concerning a cabal to j
Fred Blaisdell baa a blueberry bush in
terms with the government Thia necesInterfere In the affairs of the American bis field, that is in as full bloom as in the
sitated some iorres[tondenoe between
I
not
that
was
hut
permitted
republic,
month of June.
the officials and the government and
to submit It except to his majesty.
it was Anally agreed that of any smugMrs. Susie Willins arrived home Friday,
“The war between tbe American
after caring for Mrs. Eugene Blaisdell for
gled good* that Jobit should point oat
the
was
that
time
at
states
engaging
to the revenue officers half the amount
the past two weeks.
attention of tbe world, and tbe exar
Nov. 18.
accruing by confiscation should go to
L.
of Information con-

through

38 Betterments in 1914 Indian

Matocycles

hearts

Johnny Jones, a Maine farmer boy.
went to the city to make a fortune, but.
Retting stranded, started to walk home,
a
hundred miles, usually sleeping out
of doors.
One afternoon while wending his
way eastward along the coast he came
residence
to
a
handsome country
standing alone. Looking about blm. he
could not see another bouse, though
the coast was open In either direction
for several miles. But Johnny doubted
If he could get any comfort in the
place, for he could see no evidence of
Its being occupied. The shutters were
closed, not one being left open. Then,
too. there was an old look about the
bouse. The shingles on the roof were
black and crumpled, the woodwork In
places was rotten, and only the brick
of which the bouse was mainly built
was solid.
‘‘If I could get inside." said John to
himself. “1 could at least keep warm,
and the night promises to be cold."
He had on only the thinnest clothing
and shivered as a chill November wind
struck blm.
Climbing the fence—the
gate was fastened with a rusty chain
and padlock—he went up on to the
porch and tiegan to look about him for
He was not long
a means of entrance.
In finding a shatter with a loose fastening and a pane of broken glass behind
it Putting his hand Inside, he unlocked the sash and raised it
To his surprise, the room into which
he looked was furnished.
True, there
was a moldy look about the furniture,
but It was of a tine quality, though old
fashioned. John cllmtied over the window sill and Inspected the furnishings
He was In the drawat closer rangeing room among damask covered chairs
and sofas and velvet curtains to the
windows. A piano stood at one end.
and John struck the keys.
He was
startled at the breaking of the stillness.
It seemed to him that the shades
of th.u* who had once Inhabited
this house, who had years ago locked
and left it. had cried out at his inJohn fell to wondering why no much
valuable property was left to rot
Though young, he considered the finanHad
cial feature connected with it
the property been sold years before it
would have brought what to him would
have been a fortune.
There must be
tome reason why it had l**en suffered
to sink to ruin.
John hesitated about spending the
night in so grew some a place, and had
it not been for the cold without he
would have preferred to sleep under
the stars. As It was. he looked about
for a bed and. though he was hungry,
finally got on to one of the couches upstairs. But it seemed to him that he
was lying among worms. He took hold
of a coverlet to draw it over him. and
it parted through decay. This was too
much for
ini: he arose and felt tds
way downstairs and. finding a lounge
covered with leather, though It w'as
■tiff through age. stretched himself on
It and fell asleep.
He was awakened during the night
by voices. For a few moments he
could not recall where he was. Thea
he listened for the direction of the
sound and concluded that ft came from
under him
Presently a light flashed
through a crack in the floor. Sliding
d<T the lounge, he crawled to the crack
and put his ear to it
“We’ve got t<; run in some o' these
goods,” said one in a man’s voice.
“Tills cellar Is full."
"Why Dot store the next lot above?"
“What rot!
Don't you know we've
taken ever' pairs to keep any one
from looking In here? Put goods on
the floor above, and some boy or some
tramp will look In. see them and report the fact”
"It's a wonder no one has got on to
ns as It Is.” remarked a third
man
“They've gone nround this depot often
Fact Is. it's well known that Crawford
owns It and Crawford Is above sus-

picion.”
pay him enough rent for it.
"Rent be hanged! He'* one of us."
n e

"He tells me the place can't remain
much longer as It is. A number of real
estate men have been to b!m to buy It
They want to fix It up and make It

pay.”
is

making It pay

well

This

was

of

of

only

too

glad

cerning It. He promptly accorded me
a private Interview and listened to me
attentively till I had reached the end
of my story, when he asked for my
proof*. I produced them, and he was
He
both surprised and convinced.
asked me how I came by them, and I
refused to tell. That ended ths Inter-

Is Your Bed Against the Wall?
“Snowball” is a good-natured little
colored boy in whom Fred Ward takes a
protecting interest. Mr. Ward was telling a crowd of youngsters one day that
there were two sides to a bed; namely, the
smile side and the cross side.

view.

cross

“Returning to London. I reported to
my chief that my mother's health was
much improved, and I settled down to
I met the cabinet
my dally dntlee.
member through whom the secret had
leaked at a function and In a few
words told him of nay mission. He apparently did not expect that tbe exar
would Intimate to me what be might
do In tbe premises
“There began to be a feeling among
the members of the diplomatic corps
at London that some scheme would
soon be Inaugurated In tbe way of InTbe rumors
tervention In America.
were presently verified by tbe arrival
of an ocean steamer bringing tbe news
of a Russian fleet having entered New
York bay."

“Some

morningsLyou get out on the
side,” be said. “You feel mean,
you are unkind to.little sister and little
brother,

cry

you

when

your

mother

speaks to you, you make life miserable
for everybody around you.
But some
mornings you get|out on the smile side.
You love vour sister and brother, you
mind your mamma without
whimpering,
you are kind to the cook, you go singing
all the day.”
“MUter Ward," spoke up Snowball,
“my ha id ain't got only a smile aide to git
out of.”
“How’s that. Snowball!”

“Kayes

cross;side

da

da wall.”

is

posed up again

_________

There

are

native to the

twenty-live
eastern.

about tbirty-aeven
United States, of

are

pines

which
western species, and twelve

the

electrically equipped motorcycle,

place

as

the

long recognised

fashion

arbiter of the industry.
The Indian Klectrlc Starter.
In the development of a successful elec-

motorcycle service, tbe Indian engineer* equalled their
great triumph of ISIS—the Cradle Bpring
tric- atarter for arduous

Frame.

The Indian elactric starter ia

a

powerful, multipolar type, motor-genera-

automatic cut-out

prevents the

bait,,,,

discharging through the starter.
Uti,,
ot baiter? solution is prevented
by
design vent*, the construction ot which *
patented.
The Indian 1814 tine w ill con.,m 0t
w„„
solo model*, a side car and a
quick ,i i,v.
All machine* will he
cry van.
ct>.in
driven, and six models will ui.»uut
engines ol seven horse-power. Av an
,,,
cent, of the Indian
output ol 35.000 m*.
chines in 1813 was composed o(
twma, it „
sntlclpatad by the ilsndee ,'lanuf,, mr,ng
Co. that no lee* than 98 per cent. „(

,»|0

llw

tremendous

output of 00,no, |n<1„n|
19l« will be required to meet the
overwhelming
popular demand for ,„ln
models. Refuting its u*me, the !'ili
dlsu Will, as usual, b* flniabed in
rot

only.
Other 11114 Improvement,.
Other prominent

feature* of in.-

Mv

Strengthened fra
tnJ
It i* forks with drop forged fitting* tbi
tor, smalt, neat and compact.
mounted on the left aide of the engine, out, longer Wheelbase, more *
r9 rg.
There- gin* fattening, new cam design,
sod always it connected with It.
Sirmg

fore, should the rider atill the engine in
traffic, or on a crossing, it can instantly
be restarted by throwing a switch, which
bring* the starter into action.
Another decided advantage of the Indian electric starter ia it* high operating
speed, spinning the engine at 500 r. p. m
so
that the latter begin* firing very
quickly after cranking commence*, and
effecting a saving in battery current. A*
noon as the engine begins running, the
starter automatically become* a generator,
and renews the energy taken from the

model*

are:

increase in

power, heavier m<
Inlat valve rocker arm n.
btnUm,
new trussed baudlebsr with irr
r*,t!e
binder post, heavier driving
number*of

and

two-sliced

gear and improved change cur
larger tires, hew paddv.i
new channel steel rear stand, ,.
gage carrier, new metal to,.. *..... «
large capacity and spring lock.
Always foremoat in I he r
,.t
prompt and efficient meebani. a
rsict
to Indian owners, the Indian
,

control,

;a<"

has perfected plans whereliy ln t
lighting, algnatmg exclusively, wherever they
and ignition.
ed, will enjoy overnight aeri :.
Seven Amcr,
The batterv equipment consist* of two ing season.
seta of specialty constructed, high capac- and 2,508 dealers will ensbie t.n*
ity unit*. Injury which might becauard mounted rootorcycliat in 1811 to
by too rapid charging, or overcharg- 24-hour service, the quick*,: a
ing. I* prevented by a magnetic current complete ever offered tb* 1
An
regulator placed tn the feed line.
motnrcycledom.
batteries tor starting,

A. E.

NEWS.

HANCOCK.
Tbe ladies .id society will meet •! the
Mrs. C. b. Yeung Thursday
home of
afternoon.
E. E

Abbott

week from
at

a visit

and

wife

miin

returned

Ibeir

ton

0.1. Crabtree spent the week-end
Hi* veeeel, the Alice J. Crabtree, ia
loading at liangor.
Evans Crabtree is one of tbe successful
hunter* in this vicinity, returning last
week from a hunting trip with a large
buck.

Capt.

here.

Crabtree

was

called to Jones*

port lsst week by tbe deslh of s relative.
Her daughter, Mr*. A. 1. Foss, secompanicd her.

performed
were

'.na

,end
»;
[

and wife.

farce, “Tbe Spelling Skcwl, or Friday
afternoon at District No. 4,” will be presented at the town hall Thursday evening,
Nov. '17. Orlando W. Fos* will be the
A.
“teacher", with the following pupils:
B. Crabtree, A. B. Foss, A. 1. Foes, H. W.
Johnson, B. W. Psge, H. B. Brammon,
Joseph Crabtree, Galen If. Young; Meads me* O. L. Crabtree, C. B. Young, J. N.
Stratton, Frank Abbott, Ella Saunders,
Ella Wooster. Proceeds for tbe benefit of
the church. Ice-cream will b* for sale
Nov. 1*.
C.
A

_

GREAT POND.

the

»•:

:n,

Kefr*at*

ceremony.

nerved.
IS.
NORTH PENOBSCOT

Angi* Urindle,
gaining.
hour of

vicinity

our

last

who has

been

hunters shot
week.

*

■

ibw

n.

-.-a

■ in

Severs,

seen.

A pleasing dramatic enteriain:,
,n
given by member* ol tbe gmng. \s
day evening, in tbe grange ball.
carl Walker and wile, of Nr* i rt.iad,
made a (hurt Visit to her
perenl*. i. rjt
Leach and wife, Saturday and
■

Harry Allen, of

tbt*

place.

»

b

re-

tbe paper* tut week »injured while playing loo:ball n
uchuselt* team, ia somew hat b*

.be

in

Mn-

Tbe potato crop at lut ia all g-,
Only a small percentage waa lr.
tbe lut were dug, Nov. 8-tbe la:
ever known in tbia section for
i
be dug.
Tbe farmers are alii,
potatoes to South Penobscot to tby veuel, price, fifty cent*. 1*
raised 2,000 busbel*-a small cr
:
teen acre*. The Leach Bros rail.fOO bushel*, Homer Lowell at ut
Ueorge Soper some 1,200 or mor
Nov. 17.

-d
:i

iatt
h
::g

|*d
sci
ril■

m

•>';
II.

AMHERST.
Hunters from Northeast Hart
Brewer, ire at Peter McDonald a.

r

sod

Mtse Caddie Silaby, who baa been roilber parent*, has gone to Cast '■•■■■ to

ing

Ezra Williams, who it employed as foreman of a large crew for the Great Northern at
Moosehead lake, was home over

teach.

Sunday.

teaching

Mra. Robert lsaughlin pleasantly entertained the ladies’ club two weeks ago
Thursday, and Mrs. E. K. Williams laat
Thursday. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. John Haynes.

winiar with her

Hunters are coming and going daily.
On* party went in tbe woods this morning; another came out. A nice deer was
killed Friday near John Haynes' Held
Ouy Chick was the guide.

;r .«o!

Nov.

ported

Maurice i.ymburner and wife, of bar
Harbor, were in town last week, guests of
Mrs. Cymburner’s parents, C. II. Young

|

mother, the wedding wm a- ia,
ble. only a lew guests being
lad B. Joyee, ««>{.. talker ol I

laat

\S alter

HiUmau.

Mr*. KUen

,,

I

CRABTREE, Hancock, A^eiit

COUNTY

'•

set

in

Indian also ia the first to carry as
standsrd equipment, such a complete assortment of the very latest acceaaories.
By these two tremendous forward sups,
the Indian maintains easily It* pride

—

Utlll.

Incorporated

the

j

17._8.

betterment*

this famous make lor the coming seaaon.
In addition to being the pioneer exponent

j

These preliminaries having been
fled. Juba led the officer* to the house
the last heard of a diaand showed them the goods.
But.
logue between different men. none of
being desirous of capturing the smugwhom John conld see
He heard someglers. they placed a watch In the bouse
thing fail and thought a bolt was shot, ■ nd
waited for them to come again.
though he conld not be sure of this, j
It was several weeks before tbe unthen all was silent again.
He lay
men
fell into tbe trap.
awake, thinking about what be had suspecting
When they did they found both tbe
heard, but couldn't make out anything
egress by the passage to tbe sea and
except that the basement was used for
the one np Into tbe bouse stopped.
the storage of goods. Were they stolen
They were all taken Just after they
articles? Were they barrels of liquor
had deposited a new. valuable boatmanufactured Illegally?
The reason
load of goods.
for the house remaining in its present
Johnny received a small fortune for
condition was apparent
This man
his Information.
He decided to go to
Crawford was keeping it for a pur
college and Is now a lawyer with a
had
doubtless
been
It
shut
long
pose.
good practice.
Inquiries as to the
•p aud was not an object of curiosity. k'nely house resulted in his learning
in
his
over
mind.
Turning these things
that tbe parties owning It bad gone
John fell asleep again.
abroad many year* before and left It
When he awoke In the morning the to be sold as
It changed
It stood.
sun was shining in through a broken
bands several times without being ocblind. John arose *-otn his couch and cupied and was finally bought by tbe
looked about him. He was In a library. Crawford mentioned
by tbe smugglers
Books were on the shelrss. but they as an available depot for smuggled
He went
were
dusty and dingy.
He bad grown rich by thin
goods
through a door into a pantry and means

enough."

thirty-eight

|

Was

"Crawford

Complete electrification of tba mot nrcycle ia successfully accompliahed tor the
first time in the 1914 Indian model*, w hich
include an electric starter, electric light*,
electric signal, and rear drive apeedo.neter, a* the leading feature* among

Mr*. Celia
in

Salisbury,
Buckvport,

who
will

larenta, John

teen

hi-

ate-nd
mi-'

wife.
Nov. 17.

B*

sad
m'B.

fUmmtaannr.r

HEALTH
and

Happiness

Eugene Chick, who recently married an
Ellsworth girl, has gone into the wooda demand a properly functioning body
for George Croeby. The young folks gave and a clear-thinking brain.
Nothing
them an old-fashioned serenade.
Gene ao quickly clogs both biain ami bod)
Joined the party for awhile, then invited as constipation. Irregular bowels intham In for refreshments. Mrs. Chick’s duce
sluggishness in mind and muscle.
young brother Alton is staying with her
A teaspoonfui of tbe famous “I*
while her husband ia away.
F.” Atwood's Medicine, taken before
Nov. 17.
E.
or after meals, relieve* the worst cue
of constipation in the shortest time,
ATLANTIC.
A pretty wedding took piece at the aa Mr. J. W. Cady's letter tells:
National Military Home.
borne of Mr. and Mra. Walter
Joyce HatTogu», Maine.
day evening, Nov. US, when their eldeet
"1 first used “L. F.” Atwood's
daughter, Vira, waa married to Sidney L.
40
years ago, when I came
Joyce, ol thle place. The room in which Medicine
from the
It relieves constipathe ceremony took
place waa prettily tion and army.
keep* the bowels regular.
decorated with evergreen, an arch being
For dizziness and loss of appetite, it jj
arranged in one corner under which the a
superior remedy. If people would
bride and groom etood. The wedding
only try it, they’d be convinced,
gown waa ol white crepe da chine and
(Signed) J. W. Cad).
the bride carried a bouquet ol white
ehrye- The Big Bottle —S5 Cents at Your
anthemume. The wedding march waa
Dealer's
played by Mlea Traak, a cloee friend of
Write Ua for FREE Sample NOW.
the bride. During the
Mia*
evening
Amy,
a aiatar of the
-L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
bride, played eeveral piano
aoloa. Owing to the illneee of the brlde’e Me.

